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America's population is agi.ng.

People are livi.ng longer and

medical advances continue to make that true.

Many citizens count

on social security as a major source of retirment income.
Future retirees will find that there will be fewer workers to
support them ard unless the nation stops borrowing from the
social security fund to finance the deficit, there will be less
money for retirees.

All of this means that it is important for

irdividuals to save for reti.rement.

Martin Fishbein developed

the Behavioral Intention Model to explain various behaviors.
Accordi.ng to the model, attitude ard subjective norm explain the

variation in the intention to behave a certain way and there is a
high correlation between intention ard behavior when usi.ng this
model.

Irdirect measures of attitude ard subjective nom

increase und

of these variables.

'I‘he Fishbein model

ard an extended version of it, to which dmographic variables

were added, were tested in this study.

Five hurdred Virginia

Tech classified mployees received the mail survey instrument,

which was based upon Dillman's specifications, in June 1988.
74.6% response was received.

The

data were arralyzed using

A

descriptive statistics, correlations, t—tests, multiple
regression, ard path analysis.

While the Fishbein model

accounted for 22% of the variation in the intention to save for
retirement, the extended rrodel accounted for 40% of the

variation.

In addition to attitude, number of assets, having a

deperdent child between the ages of 5 ard 13, number of years
expected to live after retirement, ard age made significant
contributions to the variation in the intenticn.

It was

concluded that the extended model is a better theoretical

framework for explaining the intention to save for retiranent.
'Ihere were statistically ard practically significant differences
in the irdirect measurers of attitude ard subjective nom for
those who interded to save ard those who did not.

However it was

apparent that neither group believed that saving now will assure

than of financial security in retiranent.

Additional research is

needed to further explore the variables which influence
irdividual's intentions to save for retirement.
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Chapter I
II1~1'IROD2JCI’ION

America's population is aging.

According to the Census Bureau

(U.S. Department of Commerce, 1987), 4% of our population was over age
65 in 1900.

In 1985 that age group oomprised 11.9% of the population.

It is projected that by 2000, 13% of the population will be over 65 ard
that by 2030 the percentage will be 21.2.

When the social security systau was devised in 1935, it was
intended to be a supplementary source of retirement income.
for many Americans, it is the primary source of income.

However,

Ycas ard Grad

(1987) report that social security was the major source of income for
62% of retirees in 1984.

It provided 90% or more of the i.ncome for

about1in4retireesandwastheonlysourceofir1couxefor1in7

beneficiaries.

Given the projected demographic trends ard the structure

of die social security system, uany are concerned üxat it will not meet
the demands of the future.

-

Social security payments to current recipients are furded by taxes
paid by today's workers ard their employers.

When social security

hegen, werkers paid 1% on their income up to $3,000 (Mudge, 1983).
average annual tax payment was $16.80.

'rhe

Currently, each worker pays

7.51% on wages up to $45,300, ard the average annual payment is

$1,466.30 ('Ihomas, 1987).
1989 to $48,000.

'Ihe maximum wage base is due to rise again in

'Ihen both the rate ard the wage base will rise in 1990

to 7.65% ard $50,700 respectively.
Actually, it is not surprising that workers often consider social
security to be a primary source of retirement income.
1

For many

2

families, it is very difficult to save more than 7.51% of income for
retirement.

However the i.noome üiat will be received from social

security will only be a supplemental sum, not enough to provide total
retirement income.
In 1980 there were 31 recipients for every 100 workers. It is
projected that by the year 2000 there will be 40 recipients per 100

workers and that by 2050 the ratio will be 50 recipients per 100 workers
(A long life can strain your finances, 1980).
'Ihis ratio is changi.ng because people are living longer ard our
population growth has slowed.

In 1959, a 65 year old white man could

expect to live 13.0 more years and a white woman could expect to live
15.9 years (U.S. Deparunent of Commerce, 1987).

By 1983, that man

couJ.d expect to live 15.9 more years ard the woman could expect 18.7
more years.

whites.

Blacks could expect to live about one year less than

Medical advances provide cures ard life lengthening treatments,

nutrition has improved, and general health awareness has increased so
that people are living longer.
as fast.

Meanwhile, our population is not growing

When the Baby Boom generation reaches retirement, there will

be proportionately fewer younger people to pay social security than
there are today; thus there will be less money available to pay social
security benefits.

Currently it i.s projected that the social security

system will experience a major financial crunch arourd 2040 (Hardy,
1987).

If social security is still available after that year, it is

unlikely that the payments will replace the proportion of income that
they do now.
Themostprevalentassetovmedbyretirees is equityinahome

3

(Friedman & Sjogren, 1981; Sherman, 1985).

'I‘his asset is becoming

harder for families to obtain.
Since 1970, the price of a new home of a given size,

adjusted for inflation, has risen 28 percent
nationally, and inflation adjusted rents have risen
20 percent.

Diring that same period, real median

household income has increased by only 7 percent.
(Bren, 1987, p. 2)
In addition,

most

may have to sell their homes in order for

the equity to be used (Springer, 1985).

If this is done, rent must be

paid or another place to live must be found.

Another potential threat

totheequityinthehomeisttiehoxxxeequityloan.
this instrmmment has yet to be seen.

'Iherealimpactof

However, if families use their home

equity before retirement and are unable to repay the loan, this source

of retirement income will not be available.
It is estimted that only 42.4% of workers are covered with pension
plans (U.S.

of Commerce, 1987).

More mles than females, and

more higher than lower income workers are covered.
less likelythanvrliitestobecovered.
common for workers to switch jobs.
as they move.

Blacks are slightly

It isbeocvmiragmrearxdmre

'Ihey often lose retirement benefits

A vested employee my take the portion of retirement

benefits he/she contributed.

However, it can take from 5 to 15 years

for an employee to become vested, depending upon the procedure an
employer selects.
Women are particularly vulnexable to retirement income problems
(Keith,

1985;

Warlick 1985).

Ciirrently,

mny women receive benefits

4

based on their husband's income.

When the husbard dies, they must

adjust to receiving only about a third of the benefits the two of them
had been receiving.
olderthantheyare.
years living alone.

Women live longer than men and often marry nen
'lhustheyardcanacpecttosperdammberof
Although more women are working outside of the

home, they generally work at lower payir1g jobs than men do.
retire, Uiey receive less incmme.

When they

Married women fare better financially

than unmarried women (Irick, 1985; Sherman, 1985; "Women and Social
Security", 1985).
Congress attempted to encourage citizens to save for retirement by

giving a tax incentive for workers to put money into IRA's.

Those widu

lower incomes often could not afford to take advantage of üiis.

Now

manywho invested in IRA's have lost die tax incentive to save ard it is
projected that fewer people will use this form of saving.
Stmdies show that 1982 retirees are better off than those who were
retired in 1969 (Irick, 1985;

Sherman, 1985).

'Ihese people retired

with higher salaries ard ums higher retirement income than their
predecessors.

Un].ess üxis income increases as inflation increases,

recent retirees may not fird themselves as financially well off in a few
years.
As people live longer they typically nwd additional health care.
bßdicinehasmadegreatadvances, butthecostoftreatzrrxeritcxantimresto
rise.

In 1970, the average per capita healüi expenditure was $349 (U.S.

Department of Commerce, 1987).

It grew to $1,721 in 1985.

'Ihe per

capita health care costs in Virginia were $151 i.n 1966 ard $1,054 in
1982 (U.S. Department of Health ard Human Services, 1985).

Also, the

5

average national cost for a 1 day stay i.n the hospital has grown from
$300 in 1983 to $760 today (Gilmour, 1988).

Many elderly people count on Medicare to provide their retirement
health insurance coverage.

The deductible for Part A, whi.ch covers the

hospital costs, was $260 five years ago, ard is $540 i.n 1988.

This

deductible must be paid for every hospital stay ard die number of days

covered is limited.

Part B requires a continually increasing monthly

payment ($24.80 in 1988) in addition to a $75.00 deductible ard copayment of 20% of apprcved costs.

At the same time, the gap between

Medicare approved costs ard the fees physicians will accept continues to
grow.

A medigap policy may help, but die costs are still high.

These

payments are difficult to make unJ.ess income increases as costs do.

Congress

this situation by passing the Medicare

Catastrcphic Coverage Act of 1988 ard President Reagan signed the law in
early July.

Changes will begin to take effect in January of 1989 ard

Bentsen &

will be phased in over a five year period
Di.ngell, 1988).

The hospital deductible will have to be paid only once

each year ard the day limit for hospital care will be removed.

There

will also be a limit on the amount that a beneficiary will have to pay
for

Part B coverage in a year.

Exterded hospice c:are ard new

prescription drug ard respite care are other benefits.

However, the

monüxly costs will increase ard many retirees will have to pay a new
supplemental tax for Medicare.

It is unclear what the total costs to

the rstiree will be, but coverage will be improved.

There is still no

coverage for long—term care, however.
When a person runs out of assets to pay medical costs, he or she

6

may qualify for Medicaid.
assets be gone.

However, Medicaid requires that virtually all

If one spouse needs care, the healthy spouse may lose

almost everything to provide that care.

'Ihe new Catastrophic Health

Care Bill requires that begi.nni.ng in September, 1989 the community based
spouse must be allowed to keep $786 of i.ncome each month and $12,000 of

assets.

While this is a definite i.mprovement over the current

situation, a community based spouse may still lose much.
Some families have transferred assets to other family menbers at
less than market value so t.hat a menber could qualify for aid.

Currently Virginia law

(20-88.01) prohibits such aid if a transfer

occurred within 4 years of application for assistance.

'Ihe Governor's

Task Force on Indigent Health Care (1988) has recommended that the
period of years be extended, to assure Uaat families really do shoulder
the burden of health care.
Another expe.nse of older people is household and personal
assistance.

In the past, extended families usually lived in the same

community, ifnotinthesamehouse.
caretakers forthosewhoneeded it.

Familymembersservedas
Asoursocietyhasbecomemcre

mobile, the family conti.nues to be the primary source of help, but

members are less likely to live in the same house (Horowitz, 1985;
Shanas, 1979).

Children are able to help older parents less as the

distance between their residences increases (Kivett & Atkinson, 1984).

While the family is still involved in care for its older member, the it
looks to outside resources to provide some care and diese services must

be paid for.

Sometimes older people end

xp in expensive long-term care

facilities because they cannot obtain transportation to the grccery

7

store ard physician or because they need housekeeping assistance that is
not available in the hure.
In summary, ürere is a growing need for irdividuals to prepare

financially for retirement.

That is, they need to save money.

It is

r1ot probable that social security ard other retirement benefits (i.e. ,
pensions) will cover all of the retiree's needs.

Future retirees will

probably live longer than previous generations ard their cost of living

is likely to continue to rise.

Theory of Reasoned Action
Martin Fishbein has developed a theory which he maintains "is

designed to explain virtually any human behavior" (Aj zen & Fishbein,
1980, p.4) .

He assurred that people are usually rational, make use of

available information, ard make conscious decisions based on
consideration of the implications of their actions (Aj zen & Fishbein,
1980, p.5)

'Ihus the üreory is called "the theory of reasoned action."

'Ihe "intention to perform (or to not perform) a behavior is the
immediate determinant of the action" (1980, p.5)

Intention

is a

function of attitude toward the behavior (the belief that the behavior
leads to particular results ard the evaluation of whether or not one
should perform the behavior) ard subjective norm (the perceived social

pressures to perform the behavior ard the motivation to ourrply with
üxose pressures) .

In any given study, the relative irrportance of these

factors is related to the particular intention urder investigation.

Although all attitude researchers do not subscribe to this theory,
it has prcven useful for many studies.

Topics studied have ranged from

8

predicting ard urd

fami.ly planning behaviors, to voting in

American elections, to consumer behavior.
al.most always behave as they interd.

Findings i.rdicate that people

Ryan ard Bonfield (1980) relate

that studies frequently report correlations of .80 ard higher for the

relationship between intention ard behavior.
At least one other home econcmist has used thi.s model.

In 1985,

Janis Lovell, a student at Texas Tech, used the theory of reasoned

action to develop ard test a behavioral intention instrument for
predicti.ng dysfumctional family financial management ard found that it
was a useful theory for her work.
'Ihe üieory of reasoned action provides a logical basis for a
retirerrentsudysuchasthis.

Ithasbeentestedinavarietyof

studies, including studies cf various consumer behaviors and saving for
retirement is a consumer behavior.

F*¤‘P¤S@'Ihe pri.mary purpose of this stmdy was to investigate the importance
of attitudes ard subjective norms on the intention to save for
retireuent.

Significance of the Study
Counselors ard educatcrs who work with families need to Imow more

about the attitudes ard subjective norms which have an impact upon the
intention to save for retirement.

With this information, they will be

more li.kely to influence families to save for retirement, or understand
why a family will not save.

Public policy makers also need to

9

this behavior as they shape the budgets, laws, and

regulations that govern our country.

The business community (e.g.,

banks ard insurance companies) could also use this information in
attempting to help consumers prepare for their retirement years.

Problem Statement
Social security was established as a program to assure that
citizens received a minimal source of retirement income.

However,

researchershavefourdthatinmanycasesitservesasaprinarysmirce
of retirement income (Yankelovich, Skelly, & White, 1985; Radner, 1987).
Although the government assures us that social security will be
available in the future, the facts that more people are living longer
axdthattherewillbe fewerworkersto supporttheretirees, make it
seem ur1li.kely that payments will be a substantial portion of needed

retirement income.

'Ihus, families will benefit from taking action to

plan financially for retirement.
Research has shown that the intention to perform a behavior usually
leads to performance of t.hat behavior.

The theory of reasoned action

states that intention is influenced by attitudes ard subjective norus.
The present study addressed the question: What is the relative
importance of attitudes and subjective norxrs on the intention to save
for retirement?

It also addressed the following sub-questions:

1) What are the beliefs ard evaluations of outcomes that shape the

attitude?
2) What individuals or groups influence people to save or not to
save for retirement?

10

3) Is there a difference in the irrtention to save for retirement
for people with different demographic backgrounds?
4) What are the differences in attitude ard subjective norm for
those who interd to save for retirement and those who do not interd to
save?

Operatiorral Definitions of Variables
Intention to save for retirement was specified as contributing
money during the next year to a pension, tax shelter, Keogh plan, real
estate (including the home) or other instruments which may be liquidated

to provide retirement income.
Attitude included such beliefs as "It's important to save for

retirement." and "Currwent retirement plans (e.g., social security,
Virginia Supplemental Retirement System) are not adequate." ard orrtcome
evaluations such as

"I will benefit from saving for retirement."

Subjective norm included the important irdividuals ard groups ard
the motivation of the respondent to comply with what he/she perceives

these irdividuals ard groups think should be done.
External factors which were measured were: age, gerder, marital
status, years in the pension system, planned retirement age, expected
years to be furded in retirement, income, nrmber of assets owned, race,

ard education.

S‘~m¤a1Y

It is important that families plan financially for retirement.
'Ihis study was designed to investigate the attitudes ard subjective

11

noxms that influence the intention to save for retiranent.

'Ihis

information will help counselors, educators, public policy makers, and
businesses understand why families do or do not save for retirement and
possibly help than encourage families to save for retiranent.

Chapter II
REVIEW
OFSaving
for retirement is a

long term goal.

Families usually

plantoretire, butitoftenseerrssofaravzaytliat itishardto

actually prepare financially for that time in life.

It is also hard to

putmoneyaway foranuncer*tainfuturewhentI1erearepr·essir1gneeds for

things like food ard clothing right now, and intermediate goals, like
chi;Ldren's education, too.

The Fishbein Behavioral Intention Model
Martin Fishbein developed the theory of reasoned action to

urderstard ard predict human behavior.

Figure 1 shows the Fishbein

model.
'Ihetheoryw1·1ic11‘tl1isu¤:del isbasedxrponiscalledtlieüaeoryof
reasoned action.

Ajzen ard Fishbein state

"We make the assumption that

most actions of social relevance are urder volitional control ard,

consistent with this assumption, our theory views a person's intention
to perform (or to not perform) a behavior as the immediate determinant
of action" (1980, p.5).
Careful definition of the behavior is necessary.

The researcher

must assure the identification of a behavior rather than an outcome of a

behavior.

The intention must also be specifically identified so that it

correspords to the behavior of interest.

'Ihe correlation will be higher

when the behavior ard intention are correctly identified.

They must be

measured on a personal level, e.g., how the respordent feels about
saving 5% of his or her income for retirement this year rather than how
12
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the respordent generally feels about saving.

Both the behavior ard the

intention are composed of four elements: the action, the target toward

which the behavior or intention is directed, the context in which the
behavior occurs, ard the time at which it happens.
Intention is a function of the attitudes a person has ard his or
her subjective norms.

'Ihese must be urderstood before behavior may be

urderstood.

A person's attitude toward a behavior is his or her positive or
negative evaluation of his or her performing the behavior.

It is "an

index of die degree to which a person likes or dislikes an object, where
'object' is used in the generic sense to refer to any aspect of the
i.ndividual's wor1d.••

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, p. 64).

Subjective norm may be defined as social influence.

It is a more

restricted definition of norms üian sociologists typically use in that
the subjective norm is the respondent's "perception that important

others desire the performance or nonperformance of a specific behavior"
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, p.57) .

Sociologists usually use the term to

mean the range of permissible but not necessarily required, rather than
the expected behavior.
Beliefs underlie both attitudes ard subjective norms.

For example,

behavioral beliefs, or the belief that positive or negative outcome will

result from saving part of this year's i.ncome for retirement, urderlie
attitudes.

Generally, if a person believes that the outcome of saving

will be mostly positive, he or she will save.

Subjective norms are

influenoed by normative beliefs, or what the person believes important
others think.

Usually, a person will be motivated to save if he or she
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perceives this social pressure to save.
'Ihe re].ative influence of attitudes ard subjective norms varies

with specific behaviors.

In one case, attitudes may be more important,

in another, subjective norms may carry more weight.

Relative influence

is not a measured variable, but is determined from the beta weights in
the regression model. While the theory considers all other factors to be
external to the model, Ajzen ard Fishbein do note that factors such as

demographic variables, personality traits, ard other individual
differences may influence the relative importance of attitudes ard

subjective norms.
The variables which Aj zen ard Fishbein call external variables may
irdirectly influence intentions ard behavior Uirough the attitudinal ard
normative factors.

They demonstrate this influence in their 1980 book

with a study of voting in American elections.

They fourd a .80

correlation between intention ard voting behavior.

The R2 for the

impact of attitude ard subjective norm on intention was .83.
strong results.

'Ihese are

'Ihey state: "Although consideration of external

variables may help explair1 the origin of certain beliefs, we saw that
the two components of our üieory are sufficient to predict voting
intentions."

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, p. 193).

Other studies which

confirm the firding that other variables are external include: Davidson

ard Jaccard (1975 & 1976) in

fertility studies; Pomazal ard Brown

(1977) in a drug use study; Pomazal ard Jaccard (1976) in a study of
altruistic behavior; ard Vinokur-Kaplan (1978) in a fami.ly planning
study.
The model shown in Figure 1 operationalizes the theory of reasoned
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action.

'Ihe first hypothesis of the model deals with the relationship

between intention ard behavior.

The secord is the relationship between

attitudes ard the subjective norm ard intention.

'Ihen the influence of

beliefs on attitudes ard beliefs on subjective norm are studied.
model does not allow jumping from beliefs to intention.
variables are vital.

'Ihe

'Ihe intervening

Each relationship must be empirically tested.

'Ihe model has been used in a wide variety of studies.

In addition

to the work already cited, Fishbein has published extensively using the
model.

Some examples of his work include studies of: family planning

(Fishbein, 1972 ard Fishbein & Jaccard, 1973);

public reaction to

energy proposals (Bowman & Fishbein, 1978); childbearing intentions
(Laken & Fishbein, 1980); ard vating (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1981).

Ryan and

Bonfield (1975) published a summary of marketing studies by ten research
teams which used the model. 'Ihey recommended that more work be done to
further test the model.
In 1980 Ryan ard Bonfield published "Fishbei.n's Intentions Model: A

Test of External ard Pragmatic Validity," based on a credit union loan
study.

'Ihey concluded that "'Ihis study adds correlational evidence in

support of external validity to the body of research investigating
Fishbein's Intentions Model" (p. 92).

While they support its use in the

real world of xrarketing, they note that more work needs to be done in
the methodology of determining salient attitudes ard referents.
Icvell (1985) used the Fishbein model to develop an instrtment for

predicting dysfunctional family financial management which family
therapists may use.

She stated that this model is suitable for testing

family financial management hypotheses for three reasons:
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a) because of its success in predicting other behaviors,
b) because of its distinctive focus on attitudes toward
acts (i.e., personal use of drugs), which have been
found to be a better predictor of intentions and
subsequent behavior than attitudes toward objects

(i.e., drugs in general) (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), and
c) because the causal direction of the model is a logical

approach for testing the behavior of interest.
(Lovell, 1980, p.8)
Lovell's reasons for using die Fishbein Model also apply to this
study.

'Ihe remainder of the review of literature is organized around

the variables in the theoretical model.

'Ihe Behavior of Saving for Retirement
Americans save for retirement in a mzmber of ways - some they are
not aware of as savings.

_ tax.

'Ihose who earn wages pay a social security

While under current social security regulations this money is not

saved for the employee, if he or she works long enough to be fully

insuredbysocial security, aninco1r1ecanbee><pectedfro1nsocial
security duri.ng retiranent.

'Ihose who are working will finance the

income of üuose already retired.

While this is not direct savings, it

is a source of retirement income.

Although die Social Security

maintains that social

security retirement income will be available for today's workers
(Ballantyne, 1986; Gavzer, 1987; Hambor, 1987), its Commissioner
emphasizes the growing need for families to save for retirement.

Hardy
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(1987) notes that we may be reach.ing the point where people are no
longer able to put more of their income into social security.

She says:

I believe Social Security should get back to basics
ard provide a 'floor of protection' to be supplemented,
not replaced, with pensions, savings, ard other
investments.

In sum, each irdividual must take the

responsibility for ensuring his or her own financially
secure retirement (Hardy, 1987, p.7).

Because of concern about family saving for retirement ard
deperdence on social security for that income, the Social Security

tion has sponsored studies about retirexrent.

Researchers have

fourd that recent retirees currently have more inccne than older

retirees (Harris, 1986; Maxfield 8 Reno, 1985; Sherman, 1985; Ycas &
Grad, 1987)

.

Married people are the better off than single people

(Irick, 1985).
y

Still, the hohe is the primary asset of retirees

(Sherman, 1985).
A major debate concerning the impact of social security on the
saving behavior of families continues.

Currently, it seems that it can

be shown that social security both does (Feldstein, 1974; Kotli.koff,
1979; Lesnoy & Hambor, 1975) and does not (Esposito, 1987)

savi.ngs.

inhibit

Researchers have strong opinions both ways, but finally admit

that we really do not know which is true.
In 1985 Yankelovitch, Skelly and White, Inc. conducted a study for

the American Association of Retired Persons on the attitudes of
Americans toward social security.

'Ihey fourd that people consider it to
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be irrportant and successful.

'Ihose who are retired rely on social

security as their main source of reti.re:ment income, more than any other
source.

However, those who are not yet retired expect that they will

rely most heavily on their e1ployer's pension.
Pension World ("SJIVGY suggests," 1982) reported that New Yorkers
are pessimistic about the ability of social security to meet their

retirement i.ncome needs.

"Only 20 percent feel they are meeting their

retirenent planning goals, ard only 25 percent cited their pensions as a
major reason for not building up a retirezment nest egg on their own"
(p.49) .

While 18% believe that social security will keep up with the

cost of living, only 12% believed that their union-sponsored plans will

keep upSome enployers provide pensions for their errployees.
these benefits the errployee must become vested.

Dependi.ng on the

errployer's plan, this can take from 5 to 15 years.

provide pensions in 1 of 2 ways.

To receive

Ekrployers may

'Ihere may be a defined benefit, in

which case the employee is guaranteed a certain income, or a defined
corrtribution, where the contribution to the fund is guaranteed instead
of the benefit.

In rwent years, there have been more ard more defined

contribution programs.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Census (U.S. Department of

Commerce, 1984) only about a third of the workers in the private sector
were covered by a private pension plan.

Fifty percent of males were

covered but only 37% of all fenales were covered.

Of those earning

$20,000 ard more, 77.4% were covered by a pension, but only 30.2% of
those earning $5,000-$9,000 were covered.

Quadagno (1987) points out
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that in die past reliance on private pension coverage widened the gap
between the haves ard the have nots.

Women receive considerably less

income under private plans because of their lower earnings.

Retirement benefits may or may not increase as inflation does.
Strate (1984) fourd that all but 1 of 76 large state pension plans
i.ncreased benefits after an employee retired.
were not sufficient to keep up with inflation.

However, these increases
Strate noted that these

plans have been designed with the assumption that employees will

supplement their retirement income, especially with personal savi.ngs.
Hefferan (1982) has also studied family saving.

inccme is a primary irdicator of saving behavior.

She has fourd that

'Ihe more income a

family has, the higher the level of saving.

Families with more sources of income in retirement terd to survive
better financially duri.ng these years (Hefferan, 1981).

Kitt, Hampton,

ard Sajn (1983) fourd that of the 12 investment types included in their
study, only four, savings accounts, home equity, cash value life
insurance, ard certificates of deposit, were owned by more than half of
the respordents.

Almost half owned real estate other than their house.

Intention to Save
In management term, what Fishbein calls intention translates best
into what Gross, Crardall, ard Knoll (1980) call motivation or "a need

or desi.re within a person or group that stimulates action" (p.75) .
Lovell (1985) used this definition of motivation in her financial
management study.

It is seen as an input to the mnagerial system.
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Gross, et al. (1980) point out that the major motivational forces
are values, goals, ard stardards.

Goals make values concrete while

stardards are specifications of values.

Families are more aware of

their goals than of their values or stardards.
Goals are ranked so that smaller ones lead to larger ones.

family may begin with a goal to save $10 each pay period.

A

Later this

may change to putting a larger percentage of income into a furd
specifically for retirement.

Deacon ard Firebaugh (1981) specify that

long term goals are those which require an accumulation of resources or

which take a long time to accomplish.
"Associated with the setting of goals is an intention to do
something toward the achievement of them" (Gross et al., 1980, p. 186-

When there is no intention to take action to achieve a goal, it

187).

is nothing but a daydream.
Fitzsimmons ard Holmes (1958) fourd that families can state shortterm goals easier than long-term goals.
I

'Ihrough further work,

Fitzsimmons, Larery, ard Metzen (1971) fourd retirement to be one of
nine general types of goals for families.
all the goals families reported.

'Ihis category

made up 3% of

Seventy-four percent of the retirement

goals were related to bei.ng financially secure in retirement.

Others

had to do with when people would retire ard where they would retire.
Goal setting requi.res the ability to look ahead to the future
(Gross et al., 1980).

It is closely related to the process of planning.

Families must determine where they are headed before they can take
action.

'Ihere may be a period of time betweer1 when a family sets a goal

ard when it acts to achieve it.

Retirement terds to be the kird of goal
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which families generally set, but for which saving is often put off
until later.
McKenna (1985) reported that for her sample of well—educated women
between the ages of 40 ard 55, retiranent goal-setting behavior did not
match planning behavior.

Most thought retiranent goals ard investment

goals were inportant but less than half thought retiranent planning was
important.

Attitudes
Few studies have arphasized attitudes ard saving.

Rudd ard Dunsing

(1972) have fourd that there is a relationship between knowledge ard
attitude however this might not mean that the behavior would occur.
Some families did not realize that they had savings goals already.
Hampton, Kitt, ard Sain (1984) found that expectations concerning
the level of government support influenced people to plan financially
in the economy ard problems with inflation

for

reduced the likelihood that families would plan.
In a New York state study, Hogarth (1986) fourd that few state
workers boürered to atterd well pablicized retiranent planning programs
or even request a benefit—level estirvate.

She ooncluded that people

appear to have inadequate knowledge or unrealistic expectations of
retiranent income.

Tengel (1986) interpreted the situation as people

believing that "big brother" will take care of than so they do not nad
to plan.
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Subjective Norms
Subjective norms are social influence.

'Iihey are the perception

that important others think a particular behavior or action should or
should not be performed.

'Ihere are a variety of subjective norms in the

literature.
Hanpton, Kitt, ard Sain (1984a) studied the souroes of information
families use to plan for retiranent.

'Ihey fourd that the daily

newspaper is the most common source (66 %) followed by television (55%)
ard family ard frierds (50%).
the respordents.

Professional advisors were used by 38% of

Other sources were magazines ard radio.

'I‘he most

prominentofthesesoaroesarenotpeople, butmassmedia sources.

Family ard professional advisors were inportant sources, however.
Evans, Ekerdt, ard Bosse (1985) fourd that retirees serve as role models
for workers.
Feeling less well off than peers was danoralizing for respordents
to Keith ard Schafer's study (1983).

Wright (1978) fourd that families

in debt were getting i.nto financial trouble due to peer pressure to

obtain goods ard services.
Gross, et al. (1980) noted that people are influenced by peers as
they set their stardards.

'Ihey also report surveys which show the

values of youth changing from saving ard üirift.

Deacon ard Firebaugh

(1981 & 1988) say that values fit on an absolute-relative continuum.
Where a particular value fits deperds upon how indeperdent or dependent

it is with respect to a situation.

They define normative values as

"those which are reinforced through people's own experience or by the
expectations of those arourd than - neighbors, colleagues, community,
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the country" (1981, p. 39).

Values influence the goals that families

set, so it may be inferred that people have goals which are influenced
by others.

Attitudinal Beliefs

Accordirg to Deacon and Firebaugh:
Values are the essential manir1gs relating to what
is desirable or has worth, providing furdamental

criteria for goals, thereby giving oontinuity to
all decisions and actions.

At the sam time,

management contributes to the clarification of
values as goals.

Values provide both the purpose

toward which mnagerial activity is directed ard
criteria to identify die means through which demards
are effectively mt. (1988, p.40)
'Ihey describe

values as being

absolute ard relative, intrinsic and

extrinsic, ard general ard specific.

Absolute values do not change

easily as the situation charges, while relative values are interpreted
in the context of the situation.

For example, if savirg for retirement

was an absolute value, there would be no question about whether or not
to take the money for retirement ard sperd it on a vacation.

of security is an intrinsic value.
‘Ihe

A sense

It comes from within the person.

correspordirg extrinsic value is havirg assets to meet needs.

The

relatedgoaluxaybetoovmsorrxemitual fundsharesorhaveasavirgs

account.

Generalvalues, li.ket·hosee>cpressedthroug11agoalsuc11as
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having fi.nancial security in reti.rement, are fulfilled over time, while
specific values are satisfied by single actions.
'Ihe attitudinal beliefs ü1e Fishbein model is ooncerned with are
influenced by values.

Values are made explicit by the goals and

families express.

'Ihese will be set according to the positive

or negative outcomes a family expects.
Guthrie (1962) studied family peroeption of security.

She found

that families fit into si.x groups which ranged from insecure—poorly—
protected to secure-well-protected.

Families at different stages of the

life cycle had different problems.
Yankelovich, Skelly, ard White, Inc. (1975) conducted a study of

American families for General Mills in which they explored family
expectations about budgeting.

'Ihey found that half of the families felt

budgeting was helpful ard those who used a budget, felt it helped them
save.

'Ihose who reported feeling that budgeting was helpful had

different values than those who did not feel that it was helpful.
Hefferan (1981, 1982) studied family saving behavior üiat related

to family values.

She found that in scme fami.lies, having a second

earner reduoed the peroeived need to save.

The family felt more

economic security.

4

Norxrative Beliefs
No specific studies were found which relate to the normative
beliefs which may influence family saving for retirement.

However,

Wright (1978) fourd that people get into financial trouble because of
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peerpressure.

Clearlypeersardwhatthesepeopleüünkpeersacpect

are important if families get into financial difficulty because of them.
'Ihus, normative beliefs related to saving for retirement need further

investigation.

External Factors
Although the Fishbein Model is definite about the lack of
importance of external factors, retirerrent studies irdicate that for
Clearly, sex is

this topic, sone external factors may be important.

important.

Wonen are more at risk for retirement income problems

(Harris, 1986;

Keith, 1985;

"Wonen ard Social Security", 19857

Quardagno, 1987; Warlick, 1985).

Marital status is another important variable.

Studies show that

married people have more assets ard higher inccme (Friedman & Sjogren,
1981: Irick, 1985; Sherman, 1985).

Income also influences families' saving.

Hefferan (1982) fourd

that those with more income were nere likely to save.

Total family

income, not just the respordent's will influence this factor.

Also,

there is less elasticity in the demard for essentials such as food,
housing ard clothing; the basics which all families must buy first.
Families may also save for periodic or emergency expenses before true

long term goals, such as retirement.
Because the more sources of retirement income a family has, the
better off it is (Hefferan, 1981), this information should be collected.
Hampton, Kitt, ard

Sain (1984b) collected information on 12 sources.
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Duncan, Mitchell, ard Morgan (1984) included social security, private
pensions, house equity at retirement,

Years to retirement
for retirement.

ard other assets.

influences some people's interest in saving

Evans, Ekerdt, ard Bosse, (1985) fcurd that this is a

more important factor than age.
However, age may also influence savi.ng.

Although there is no

agreement on when most people actively begin to plan, sources indicate
that this begins arcurd age 35 to 44 (American Council on Life
Insurance, urdated) or in the errpty nest stage (Stampfl, 1978).

Years in the pension plan will influence the level of income an
employee may receive.

'Ihis information may also influence üre decision

to save or not to save for retiresment.

'Ihese external variables, along

with others (e.g., ages ard number of children) were used to describe
the sample.
'Ihe literature shows a variety of uses of the Fishbein Model ard

justification for usi.ng it in a retirement study.

When the literature

is applied to the model, it reveals that the goal, motivation or

intention to save is important.

More research is needed about attitudes

ard saving for retirement, but expectations about government support

influence attitudes.

Previous work has identified some subjective norms

ard determined that people are influenced by subjective norms.
Likewise, some attitudinal beliefs have been identified but more work is
needed.

No previous research concerning normative beliefs was fcurd.

However, gerder, marital status, income, sources of retirement income,

years to retirement, age ard years in a pension plan are external
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variables which have been shown, or are widely believed, to influence
saving for retirement.

Proposed Model
'Ihus,

the theoretical basis for this study was the Fishbein Model,

with the addition of the external variables discussed above.

Figure 1

shows üie Fishbein Model ard Figure 2 shows the Exterded Fishbein model.

Hypotheses
'Ihe following null hypotheses were tested in this study:

1)

'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships betweer1
attitudes or subjective norms ard the intention to save for
retiremerrt.

2)

'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
attitude toward saving for retirement ard the indirect measure of
attitude.

3)

'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
subjective norm ard the irdirect measure of subjective norm.

4)

'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships between the
intention to save for retirement ard the demographic variables of:
a) gerder
b) age

c) marital status
d) years in the pension system
e) years to retirement

.
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f) income
g) number of assets owned
h) race

r

i) education
5)

'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships between
attitude and subjective norm for those who intend to save and
those who do not intend to save for retirement.

S‘·m¤aI'Y
'Ihe Fishbein Behavioral Intentions Model provides a good
theoretical basis for this study.

'Ihis work will build upon previous

research and contribute to our knowledge of how attitmdes and subjective

noms influence the intention to save for retirement.

CHAPTER III
MEIHODOIDGY
'Ihe purpose of this study was to investigate the relative influence
of attitudes ard subjective norms on the intention to save for
retirernent.
work.

'The Fishbein model served as the theoretical base for this

Intention to save for retirement was the deperdent variable.

'Ihe

primary irdeperdent variables were attitude toward the behavior ard
subjective nom.

To urderstand attitude, behavioral beliefs ard outcome

evaluations were traced.

Likewise, normative beliefs ard motivations to

comply were traced for the subjective nom.

Demographic information,

including gerder, age, marital status, income, family income, job, years
in the job, planned retirernent age, number of years expected to live
after retirerrent, assets owned,ard ages ard number of children,

was

also collected to describe the sample ard test their importance in an
adapvtation of die model.
I
Instrument
'Ihecontentoftheresearchinstrmrentvrasdevelopedaccordingto
the procedure recommerded by Ajzen ard Fishbein (1980) wit.h a few
adaptations.

'Ihe behavioral intention

save for retirerrent in the next year.

measured was the intention to
Ajzen ard Fishbein (1980) explain

that because salient outcomes ard referents differ for particular
populatiors, they

must be elicited from the population being studied.
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Ryan ard Bonfield (1975) surveyed marketing studies which utilized
the Fishbein model.

'Ihey reported that all studies did not elicit

outccmes ard referents from the population studied.

·

Those who did found

higher correlations between attitude ard the product of behavioral
beliefs ard outcome evaluations.

Lovell (1985) used a combination of

elicited responses ard factors which ovther researchers found to be

important, as identified in her review of literature.
Elicitg Outcomes ard Referents
To elicit salient outcomes ard referents for the study population,
a convenience sample of 62 respondents was asked by the researcher and a
trained assistant to write answers to the following questions during
January ard February, 1988:

Salient Outcomes
1) What do you see as the advantages of your saving for retirement in
the next year?
2) What do you see as the disadvantages of your savi.ng for retirement in
the next year?

3) Is there anything else you associate with your saving for retirement
in the next year?
Salient Referents
i
1) Are there any groups or people who would approve of your saving for
retirement in the next year?
2) Are there any groups or people who would disapprove of your savi.ng
for retirement in the next year?
3) Arethereanyoü1ergroupsorpeoplewhocometomirdwhenyo11t;l1in}<
about saving for retirement in die next year?
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Most respordents were in groups so they were asked each question

verbally.

Others were given the questionnaire shown in Apperdix A.

responsesareshovminApperdixB.

The

Themstfrequentresponseswere

used to create the test instrument which measured behavioral beliefs,

outcome evaluations, normative beliefs, ard motivations to comply.
Table 1 shows which part of the model each question in the instrument
measured.
Instrument Format
'Ihe format of the test instrument was developed using Dillman's
(1978) guidelines.

'Ihe full size pages were reduced so that two pages

of questions fit side by side on an 8 1/2 inch by 11 inch piece of
paper.

'Ihe cover was yellow, featured a sunset design, ard identified

the study, the department ard the university.

The questionnaire was

stapled twice in üre center ard folded in half to create a booklet which
measured 5 1/2 inches by 8 1/2 inches.
Instructions ard example questions were provided on the first page

»(ApperdixC).

Questionsweretypedinupperardlcwercaselettersard

answers were all upper case.

Demographie information was requested

after the questions for the model.

The next six questions were asked

for use by the university benefits officer.

Finally, respordents were

given an opportunity to make additional comments ard thanked for their

Anumberinguacluinewasusedtostanrpan

participationinthestudy.

identifying mmwber on the front of each questionnaire ard on ure master
list of names ard

.
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Table 1
Qestions and Part of Model Measured

Part of Model

Intention

Attitude

·

Measured by question(s)

Question 1

Question 2 a—c

Indirect Measure of Attitude

Belief Strength

Questions 3-10

Outoome Evaluation

Questions 11-18

Subjective Norm

Question 19

Indirect Measure of Subjective Norm
Normative Belief

Questions 20-24

Motivation to Comply

Questions 25-29

External Variables

Questions 30-42

(Also used to describe sample)

Errployee Benefits Information

Questions 43-48
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The Sample

'Ihe poprlation was classified employees associated with Virginia
Polytechnic Institute ard State University.

There was a wide range in

the salaries paid to these employees in jobs that ranged from grourds

keeper to musician.

Custodial workers, Hospital Attendants A, ard

Extension 'Iechnicians began at $4.51 per hour, while a Student Health
Staff Physician earned $20.53 per hour ard a VPI Music Tutor earned
$22.00 per hour (VPI & SU Temporary Hourly Wage Employment, 1987).

Because they were employed by the same institution they had the same
package of benefits.

All were state employees.

agents) may also have been federal employees.

Some (e.g. extension
'lhis was a large group

which state government, educators, ard businesses are interested in

serving.
'Ihis group was part of Virginia's employed population of 2,348,401.
The number of workers in each job category in 1980 was:

582,904 in Managerial ard Professional Specialty
704,922 in Technical, Sales, ard Administrative Support
287,471 in Service

56,212 in Farming, Forestry, ard Fishing
300,867 in Precision Production, Craft, ard Repair
416,025 as Operators Fabricators ard Laborers
243,178 as Federal Government Workers
126,079 as State Government Workers.
The total state pcpulation was 5,346,818 in 1980 (U.S. Department of

Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1982).
51.0% were female.

Forty—nine per cent were male ard

'Ihe racial division was 79.1% white ard 18.9% black.
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Nearly two-thirds (62.4%) of the population completed at least four
years of high school and 19.2% completed at least four years of college.
Per capita income in 1985 was $14,542 (U.S. Department of Commerce,

Bureau of Economic Analysis, 1986).

The median family income was

$20,018 in 1979 (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1986).

The largest group of the popuJ.ation (57.5%) was married.

There

were 26.8% si.ngle, 3.2% separated, 5.4% divorced, and 7.1% widowed (U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of

Census, 1982).

Just over half of the

families ( 51.9%) had children under 18 years old while 12.1% had

children urder age 6 only.
The study population, part of the state government workers,
contained approximately 2,500 people.

A rardom sample of 500 Virginia

Tech classified employees was used in the study.

These people were

selected on the basis of the last two digits of their social security
numbers.
1973).

Numbe.rs were drawn from a rardom numbers table (Kerlinger,
As each number was selected by the researcher, the employees

with those numbers were selected from the population by a researcher in

the university's institutional research division.

The process was

repeated until die correct size sample was drawn.

A computer file

containing names ard addresses in alphabetical order was transferred
from an institutional research account to the researcher's account.

Data Collection
Data were collected using the basic procedure outlined by Dillman

(1978).

Individualized cover letters with the par‘ticipant's name ard

address were created usi.ng the file of names ard addresses ard a script
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program on the university mainframe computer (Appendix D).
was signed in blueink by die researcher.

Each letter

'Ihese letters were folded in

half ard placed in a 6 1/2 inch by 9 1/2 inch envelope along with the

appropriate questionnaire and a self addressed 4 1/8 inch by 9 1/2 inch
return envelope.
individuals.

Stamps were placed on return envelopes for off—campus

A return address label ard an addressee label were placed

cn each mailing envelope ard it was sealed.
Envelopes which could be delivered on campus were divided by
department ard placed in the university mail system.

Those addressed to

extension staff were placed in the extension mail system.

Finally,

stamps were placed on those to staff at experiment stations ard they

were placed in üxe U.S. Mail.
FOllOW*@
was mailed, a thank—you/reminder

One week after the

postcardwasmailedtoeachperscn (Apperdix E).
printed on yellow card stock.
ink.

Themessagewas

'Ihe researcher signed each one with blue

Each card had die person's name ard address ard the researcher's

name and address on its front.

.

As an incentive to participate, one $50 U. S. Savings Bord was
awarded through a drawing.

Respondents who returned their

instruments

within üaree weeks of the initial mailing were part of üie drewing
procedure.
Before testing began, it was determined that a secord follcw—up, in
which a secord questionnaire would be sent tc non-respordents, would be
sent ifthereturnwasbelow40%.

'Ihiswasnotneoessary.

weeks 74% of the questionnaires had been returned.

After4

It was determined
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Uiat some non-respondents were no longer employed by the university.

Others were not working during this time due to illness or other causes.

Sooring
Several methods of sooring items have been utilized by researchers
who have used the Fishbein Model.

Most researchers score all but the

motivation to comply scale from -3 to +3.
scale is soored from 1 to 7.

'Ihe motivation to comply

Ryan and Bonfield (1975) show that the -3

to +3 scale yields the most consistent results so üais method was used.
For this sbidy, three independent experts were asked to determine
which end of ÜIG oontinuum someone who generally intends to save for
retirement would select.

Positive numbers were assigned to that end.

'Ihe negative numbers were assigned to reflect the general i.ntention to
not save for retirement in the next year.
'Ihe intention to save for retirement, measured in question 1, was
ooded as the respondent answered.

If the respondent marked the far left

A spot, next to likely, it was ooded +3.

Attitude toward saving was

determined üurough summing the soores for the three semantic
differentials in question 2.

Those responses closest to good, wise, and

beneficial were soored as +3. 'Ihe subjective norm was measured with
'
question 23. 'Ihe response closest to likely was rated +3.

Iheixxiirectueasureofattitmxiewasdeterzruirxedusirxgtheresponses
to questions 3-22.

'Ihe indirect measure of subjective norm was

determined using the responses to questions 24-35. Coding for these
soores is shown in Appendix F.
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The demographic variables were coded as shown in Appendix F to
·

represent the particular response.

Jobs were classified using the job

classification system shown in Apperdix G, a system which has been used
in time use research.

Data Entry

Data were entered into a WordPerfect file on a personal computer.
Ther11arginsweresetforOard8O.
questionnaire number.

'Ihe firstthreeitemswerethe

It was followed by the card number since two

cards were required for the pilot test.

Then the answers were entered.

For entry, the semantic differentials were coded so that the first space
on the left was 1 ard üue last 7, regardless of the question.
After all data were entered, an assistant helped the researcher

check every fifth questionnaire for accuracy.
discoveredardcorrected.

Five errors were

The filewastI1enoonvertedtoaDOStext

file ard up-loaded to the campus mainframe computer.

Recoding ard Computing Variables
An SPSSX file was created for the data.

Necessary identifying

information was added ard the items were named.

Next, the semantic

differential items were rwoded so that answers were -3, -2, -1, 0, 1,

2, or 3, as previously determined

(See Apperdix F).

computedtobetheu1eanofQuestion2, partsa—c.

Attitude was

'Ihentheindirect

measures of attitude ('IUTX) ard subjective norm ('IUTY) were calculated.
Table 2 shows which questions were used to create these variables.
Essentially, a belief question response was multiplied by an outcome
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Table 2
Calculation of Indirect Measuxes of Attitude and Subjective Norm

Indirect Measure of Attitude ('IUPX)

Question 4 x Question 14

=

X2

Question 5 x Question 15

=

X3

Question 6 x Question 16

=

X4

Question 7 x Question 17

=

X5

Question 8 x Question 18

=

X6

Question 9 x Question 19

=

X7

Question 10 x Question 20

=

X8

Question ll x Question 21

=

X9

Question 12 x Question 22

= +

X10
'IUTX

'

Indirect Measure of Subjective Norm ('IUIY)

7

Question 25 x Question 31

=

Y2

Question 26 x Question 32

=

Y3

Question 27 x Question 33

=

Y4

Question 28 x Question 34

=

Y5

Question 29 x Question 35

= +

Y6
'IUIY
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question for each attitude measure, ard the results for all belief items
wereaddedtocreatetheirdirectrreasure.

Fortheirdirectmeasureof

subjective nom, a belief question was multiplied by a motivation to
oomply question ard the results were added.

Data Analysis
'Ihe SPSSX computer package was used.

First, frequencies, means,

ard ranges were calculated for each variable.
coefficients were determined.

Then oorrelation

Next multiple regression equations were

designed and run for each hypovthesis.

Other researchers have used a

combination of oorrelation ard regression analysis to study this model.

it is a stronger statistical procedure.

'Ihe specific analysis for each

equation was:

gyjgthesis 1: There are no statistically significant relationships
y between attitudes or subjective norms ard the intention to save for

retirement.Path analysis was utilized to test this hypothesis.
primary equation was:

Y=a+blxl+b2x2
where Y = intention to save for retirement
a = oonstant

b = regression ooefficient
xl = attitude
x2 = subjective nom

'Ihe

A
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The path for attitude was determined with the equation:
Y = 3 + blxl
and the path for subjective nom was determined with the equation:
Y = 3 + b2}Q_

gypäesis 2: 'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
attitude toward saving for retirement and the indirect measure of
attitude.

Regression analysis was used to test this hypothesis.

was regressed on attitude.

'IUI'X

'Ihe equation was:
Y = 3 + blxl

where Y = attitude

a = oonstant
b = regression ooefficient
x = 'IUTX
Theattitudeiteusardtheitemstl1atcreatedT\7TX(t11ei1direct
measure of attitude) were also tested for reliability.

gggghesis 3:

'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship

between subjective nom ard the irdirect measure of subjective nom.
Regression analysis was also used to test this hypothesis.
on subjective nom.

'IUIY was

The equation was:

Y = a + blxl
where Y = subjective nom
a = oonstant

b = regression ooefficient
x = ‘IUI'Y

-
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'Ihe items that created 'IUTY (due indirect measure of subjective nom)
were tested for reliability.

@o@eßis 4:

There are no statistically significant relationships

between the intention to save for retirement and the demographic

variables of:
a) gender
b) age
c) marital status
d) years in the pension system
e) years to retirezment
f) income
g) number of assets owned
h) race

i) education
Path analysis was used to test üxis hypothesis.

The procedure outlined

forhypothesis 1wasusedandü1eexternalvariableswereaddedtot21e

main equation.

'Ihat equation became:
Y = a + blxl + b2x2 + ....blgxlg.

where Y = ixrtention to save for retirement
a = oonstant
b = regression ooefficient

X = attitude, subjective nom and each of the demographic

variables.

—
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§g@esis 5:

'Ihere are no significant relationships between attitude

ard subjective norm for those who interd to save ard those who do not
interd to save for retirement.
'I‘he sample was split into two groups, those who interded to save
ardt11osewl1odidnotinterdtosave.

Therrreansforthetvvogroripswere

oompared for each attitude item, 'IUTX, each subjective norm item, ard
'IUIY usi.ng t·tests.

Pilot Testing

'Ihe instrument

(Apperdix H) ard the procedure, including most of

the data analysis, were tested using a separate sample of 220 employees.
Asaresultofürepilottest, several itemswhichwerepartofthe

irdirect measures of attitude ard subjective norm were deleted.

The n

forthest1dywasselectedbasedonthe70%returnobtair1edinthepilot
ard the mmber of variables.

$¤Y¤maIY
'Ihis chapter outlined the development of the
procedures to test the

.

ard

After pilot testing, minor changes

weremadeinthebutnonewereneoessaryfort11eprocedure.

Chapter IV
FINDINGS

'Ihis study was designed to irrvestigate the relative influence of
attitudes ard subjective norrrs on the intention to save for retirement.
The Fishbein model (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1982) ard an adaptation of it were

tested using a sample of 500 classified Virginia Polytechnic Institute
ard State University employees.
July, 1988.

'Ihe data were collected in June ard

Within five weeks after the mailing went cut 373 of üre

questionnaires (74.6%) were returned, ard 362 (72.4%) of these were
complete enough for analysis.

Sample Description
'Ihe sample consisted of 145 males (40.1%) ard 217 fanales (59.9%)
(Table 3).

'lherewere almostninepercent less males inthe sample than

ürere are i.n Virgi.nia's popuJ.ation (U. S. Departznent of Census, 1982).
While only 57.5% of Virgir1ia's population was married in 1980 (U. S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1982), most respordents
(78.7%) were married (Table 3).
(92%)

'Ihere were more whi.tes in the sample

(Table 3) than there are in Virginia's population (79.1%)

Deparunent of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1982).

'Ihe mean age was 40.8

years (range = 19 - 68; stardard deviation = 10.75)

Frequencies ard

percentages of respordents by age are shown in Table 4.
the sample had no deperdent children (Table 5).

(U. S.

Nearly half of

Comparatively, 51.9% of

Virginia families had children urder 18 in 1980 (U. S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1982).

Respordents had a mean of .93

children each (range = 0 - 5; stardard deviation = 1.00).
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Table 6 shows
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Table 3
geégndents by Gender, Marital Status, and Race (N=362)

n

96

Gender
Male

145

40.1

Female

217

59.9

Marital Status
Single

Married
Divorced

Widowed

47

13.0

285

78.7

24

6.6

6

1.7

Race

I
Black

28

7.7

White

333

92.0

1

0.3

No answer
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Table 4
Rägrxients Q Age {N=362)

a.19
Age

1

.3

20 - 24

13

3.7

25 - 29

45

12.3

30 - 34

63

17.4

35 - 39

55

15.1

40 - 44

53

14.6

45 - 49

37

10.3

50 - 54

46

12.6

55 - 59

26

7.2

60 — 64

14

3.9

65 - 68

5

1.5

Missing

4

1.1

ag! = 40.8; E = 10.8; Range 19
- 68.
bMaynotaddto100duetorourxii.r1g.
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Table 5

Depldent Children of Rägndents (N = 362)

Number of C1·1i.lc1rena

Q

%

169

46.7

1

84

23.2

2

70

19.3

3

29

8.0

4

1

0.3

5

1

0.3

Missing

8

2.2

None

a1)_4= .93; _®=1.0; Range=0—5.
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Table 6
Rägndents With DepQdent Children Q Age of Child (N=l85)

Number
Child's Age

Under' 5

5-13

14-18

V

19-24

g

%a

1

41

11.3

2

5

1.4

1

54

14.9

2

15

4.1

3

5

1.4

1

52

14.4

2

16

4.4

3

2

.6

1

32

8.8

2

10

2.8

3

2

.6

1

10

2.8

2

5

1.4

3

2

.6

of Children

_

25 ard older

a'lhis is the percentage of the total sample having children in
age category.

Respordents may have children in more than

each

one category.
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children by age groups.

Nearly 13% of the sample had children urder age

5; 20.4% had children between the ages of 5 ard 13; 19.4% had children
between the ages of 14 ard 18; 12.2% had deperdent children between the
ages of 19 ard 24; ard 4.8% had deperdent children over age 25.
had worked for the university a mean of 10.8 years
(range = 1 to 45 years; Standard Deviation = 8.5).

Frequencies ard

percentages of respordents by years worked for Virginia Tech are shown
in Table 7.

Clerical workers oomposed 40.9% of the sample ard 30.4%

were technical ard professional workers (Table 8).

There were

respordents in 11 of the 14 categories of the oocupation coding scale.
The group's education ranged from some grade school to a doctoral
degree.

A vocational degree or less education was held by 56.7% of the

respordents.

(Table 9).

Since nearly two-thirds of the state's

population completed at least four years of high school (U. S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1982), this sample is probably
more educated than the general population.
inooue ranged from less than $9,999 annually to over
$50,000, ard 56.6% of respordents had income below $20,000 (Table 10).
In 1985, Virginians had a per capita income of $14,542 (U.S_. Department
of Commerce, Brreau of Eoonmuic Analysis, 1986).

Fifty-one peroent had

family income below $35,000, wiür a range from urder $9,999 to over

$70,000 (Table 10).

Comparatively, the median family income in Virginia

in 1979 was $20,018 (U. S. department of Commerce, Bureau of Census,

-

1986).
Few

(2.8%) plan to retire before age 55 (T‘able 11) .

However 24.9% plan to retire at age 55, while 11% plan for 60, 21.3%
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Table 7

Years Worked for Virginia Tech (N=362)

Years a

13

96

1

31

8.6

5

101

27.9

6 - 10

84

23.2

11 - 15

52

14.3

16 - 20

49

13.5

21 — 25

20

5.5

26 - 30

10

2.8

3l - 35

11

3.0

36 - 40

2

.6

45

1

.3

Missing

1

.3

2

—

45.

52

Table 8
Räpgndents Q ggtion Catgog (N = 362)

Q

96

17

4.7

Food Service Worker

3

.8

Personal Service Worker

3

.8

Protective Service Worker

1

.3

Laborer

4

1.1

Operative

6

1.7

25

6.9

148

40.9

1

.3

38

10.5

110

30.4

6

1.7

Occupation Category

Cleaning Service Worker

Craftsman, Foreman and Kirdred Worker

Clerical ard Kindred Worker
Sales Worker
Managerial ard

tive

Professional, Technical & Kirdred Worker
Missing
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Table 9

Educational Attairrment (N = 362)

Education

Q

%

Sure Grade School (Grades 1-8)

14

3.9

Sure High School (Grades 9-12)

10

2.8

High School Graduate or Equivalent

70

19.3

Sure College or Vocational School

88

24.3

Currpleted Vocational Program

23

6.4

Currpleted 2—year Degree

42

11.6

Currpleted 4-year Degree

47

13.0

Sure Graduate Work

29

8.0

Masters Degree

36

9.9

Doctoral Degree

1

.3

Missing

2

.6

54

Table 10
Individual and Family Income (N = 362)

Individual

Family

Income

Q

96

L1

96

Under $9,999

4

1.1

2

.6

75

20.7

27

7.5

$19,999

125

34.8

38

10.5

$20,000 — $24,999

74

20.4

34

9.4

$29,999

37

10.2

39

10.8

$30,000 - $34,999

27

7.5

45

12.4

$35,000 - $39,999

9

2.5

55

15.2

$44,999

3

0.8

37

10.2

$45,000 - $49,999

4

1.1

25

6.9

Over $50,000

1

0.3

$50,000 - $54,999

17

4.8

$55,000 - $59,999

16

4.5

$60,000 - $64,999 y

10

2.8

4

1.1

8

2.2

5

1.4

$10,000 - $14,999
$15,000

$25,000

$40,000

$65,000

—

—

—

—

$69,999

Over $70,000

Missing

3

0.8
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Table 11

Planned Retirement Age and Number of Years goéqged to Live After
Retirement (N = 362)

Q

%

45 or ycunger

5

1.4

50 — 54

5

1.4

55

90

24.9

56 - 59

19

5.3

60

40

11.0

61 - 62

77

21.3

63 - 64

6

1.7

97

26.8

67 - 75

9

2.5

Missing

14

3.9

4

1.1

Planned Retirement Age

65

Years Expected to Live

A0

1 - 5
6 — 10

13

3.6

45

12.4

11 - 15

69

19.1

—

20

70

19.3

21 - 25

50

13.8

More than 25

93

25.7

Missing

18

5.0

16
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plan for 61 or 62 and 26.8% plan for 65.
to retire by age 65.

Almost everyone (93.6%) plans

'Ihese people thi.nk they will live a mmber of

years after they retire (Table 11) .

'Ihe mean response was that they

think they will live 16 to 20 years after retirement ard the largest

group, 25.7%, believe they will live more than 25 years after retiring.
'Ihe respordents own a mean of 3.2 different types of assets.
Information was oollected about ownership of six different assets.
ofthe sampleowntheirho1r1esard26%ovmotI1erreal
estate (Table 12).

Savings accounts are owned by 76.5% of respondents

ard 21.8% have IRA's.

Cash value life insurance is owned by 49.4% of

the respordents ard 11.9% own annuities.

Analysis ard Discussion
1: There are no statistically significant relationships
between attitudes or subjective norms ard the intention to save for
retirement.

The basic premise of the Fishbein Behavioral Intention

Model

Themodel isshcwninFigure 1.

'Ihe regression equation was:
Y = a + blxl + bzxz

.

where Y = Intention to save
a = Constant
b = Regression coefficient
X1 = attitlldé

x2 = subjective nom.
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Table 12

Asset Ownership Q R_e_s@ndents (N = 362)

Asset a

Home
Other Real Estate
Savings

IRA

Cash Value Life Insurance
Annuity

n

96

272

75.1

94

26.0

277

76.5

79

21.8

179

49.4

43

11.9

aResponderrts owned a mean of 3.2 different types of assets.
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The results are shown on Figure 3.

'Ihe R2 was .2236 ard it is

statistically significant at the .01 level (Table 13).
hypothesis was rejected.

Attitude ard subjective norm explain 22% of

die variation in the intention to save for retirement.
error was 2.12.

Thus, the null

The stardard

Aooording to the beta weights, attitude (B =.46) was

the most important component of the equation.
significant at the .001 level.

It was statistically

Subjective norm (.09) oontributed less

to the intention to save ard was not statistically significant.
As predicted by the Fishbein Model, the R2 for attitude ard
subjective norm was statistically significant.

However, it explains

less than a quarter of the variation in the intention to save for
retirement.

Clearly, there are other factors which also oontribute.

Comments from respondents irdicated that there may be a period of
readiness to plan for retirement.

Sorte said that it was just too far

away to consider yet.

_ gxgpgesis 2: There is no statistically significant relationship between
attitude toward saving for retirement ard the irdirect ueasure of
attitude.

This hypothesis was tested by regressing 'IUTX, the calculated

irdirect rteasure of attitude (see Table 2), on attitude.
regression equation was used:
Y = a + blxl
where Y = attitude
a = constant

b = regression ooefficient
x = totx

The following

V4 Indirect Measure
of Attitude

.0099
524

V2 Attitude
I

’6
.6 ge
J?

‘

V1 Intention to Save
For Retirement

0.29
'»

Q'?

V5 Indirect Measure
of Subjective Norm

Figgre 3.

V3 Subjective
Norm
'·

significant path coefficients for the Fishbein Behavioral

Intentions Model.

$
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Table 13

Results of Attitude and Subjective Norm Rgggsed on Intention to
Save for Retirement

Attitude

.7692

;;

g

lg

variabias

.4602

9.247***

.0923

1.855

Subjective
Norm

.05
* p <
** p < .01
***

p < .001

.1089

32

.2236*** 45.2036

E
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'Ihis R2 (.02) was statistically significant (Table 14).
hypothesis was rejected.

The null

While statistically significant, it is not

practically significant when only 2% of the Variation is accounted for.

Table 14
Results of the Indirect Measure of Attitude (TUTX) Rggsed on Attitude

variabie
TUI'Xa

3
.0099

L3
.1480

32

3
2.657**

.0219

3
7.0575

a Indirect measure of attitude
** p < .01
'Ihe procedure Fishbein zmcmuuended for obtaining the beliefs from

the study population was followed.

'Ihe reliability coefficient for the

indirect measure of attitude was .5755.

Aocording to the analysis, if

the beliefs, "Having to do without things I need now to save for
retirement"and"Notbei11gabletospendmoneynowontl1ingsIwantnow
so I can save for retirement" were cmitted, the reliability would
increase somewhat.
Further work is needed to determine what beliefs really do
substantially influence the intention to save for retirement.
dearth of literature in this area, it is clear that

not identified what beliefs are important.

Given the

researchers have

Those who advise families

are left to guess what is important to the families they work with in
relation to saving for retirement.
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ggmesis 3: There is no statistically significant relationship between
subjective norm ard the irdirect measure of subjective norm.
hypothesis was also tested with regression.

'Ihis

'IUIY, the indjrect measure

of subjective nom which was calculated from referents and motivation to
oomply (see Table 2) was regressed on subjective nom using the

equation:
Y = 8. + blxl
where Y = subjective nom
a = oonstant

b = regression ooefficient
x = indirect measure of subjective nom.

'Ihis R2 was not significant.

Shown in Table 15, it did not explain

rmrch variation in subjective nom.

'Ihe null hypothesis was accepted.

Table 15
Results of the Indirect Measure of Subjective Norm ('IUIY) gräsed on
Subjective Nom

Variable
'IUI'Ya

-.0055

5

5

-.0439

-.780

52

;;
.0019

5
.6086

alndirect measure of subjective nom
*

p < .05

It appears that the irdirect measure of subjective nom is not a
good measure of subjective nom.

However, the rveliability ooefficient
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for the irdirect measure of subjective nom was .736 ard the analysis
didnotrevealanyitemswhichcouldbecrr1ittedtoirxcre.a1sethe
reliability.

Apparerrtly the items are reliable, but they do not measure

the subjective nom.
Daring the first phase of

development, when part of the

population was asked "Are there any groups or people who would approve
of your savi.ng for retirement in the next year?" ard "Are there any

groups or people who would not approve of your saving for retirement in
the next year?", there was comparatively little response.

While

participants could think of advarrtages ard disadvantages of saving for
retirement, they had few responses for the later questions.
family members were mentioned most frequently.

Various

Possibly, family is

truly the most important part of the subjective nom for this

Another possibility is that the subjective nom does not

population.

affect the intention to save for retirement.

While the irdirect measure

did not explain the Variation in subjective nom, neither did the direct
V measure contribute substantially to the explanation of Variance in the

intention.

Further research could explore these possibilities.

gypgthesis 4: There are no statistically significant relationships
between the intention to save for retirement ard the demographic
variables of:

gerder, age, marital status, years i.n the pension system,

mrmber ard ages of dependent children, years to
number of assets ovmed, race, and education.

retiranent, income,

Thi.s hypothesis was tested

by a regression equation in which these variables were added to those in
the first hypothesis ard

on the irrtention to save for
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retirement.

'Ihe model is showr1 in Figure 2.

The regression equation

was:
Y = 8. + blxl. • .bl8x18

where Y = intention to save
a = oonstant
b = regression ooefficient
x = attitude, subjective nom, ard each of the demographic
variables.
Because the ir1itial first order oorrelations showed a high (.84)
oorrelation between age ard years to retirement, years to retirement was
replaoed with planned retirement age, which was not highly correlated
with age.

Years to retirement was a variable which was calculated by

subtracting present age from planned retirement age.

(Correlations shown

in Appendix I.)
'Ihis model resulted in a significant (p <.01) R2 of .41 (Table 16).
It explains 41% of the variation in the intention to save for
retirement.

Specific variables which made a significant (p<.05)

contribution to the equation were: attitude (B = .35), number of assets,
having a deperdent child between the ages of 5 ard 13 (B = -.095),
number of years expected to live after retirement (B = .115) ard age of
respordent (B = .318).
'Ihe path analysis ooefficients for significant variables are shown

in Figure 4.

'Ihey also signify that age ard attitude oontribute the

most, butthathavingadeperdentchildbetween5ard13, thenumberof
assets owned, ard the number of years expected to live after retirement
are important.

_
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Table 16

Rgion of All Variables on the Intention to Save for Retirement

Variable

Q

Q

32

Q

Attitude

. 5829

. 3476

7 . 171***

Subjective Norm

.0949

.0809

1.666

-.3621

-.0739

-1.436

Marital Status

.2062

.0424

.830

Age

.0732

.3184

2.836**

. 0150

. 0659

. 577

.0547

.0091

.184

Children Age 5-13 -.3653

-.0954

-2.000*

Children 14-18

-.1356

-.0328

- .672

Children 19-24

.1299

-.0267

.550

Children Over 25

-.2203

-.0283

- .588

Years Worked at
Tech

-.0271

-.0946

-1.551

Income

-.0024

-.0015

- .022

Family Inccrre

.0786

.0970

1.509

Years_Expect to
Live

. 1834

. 1147

2 . 249*

Assets Owned

.6082

.3745

4.728***

Race

-.1847

-.0212

- .436

Education

-. 0835

-. 0756

-1 . 235

Gerxier

. 4093***

E
8 . 7979

Planned Retirement
Age
Children UTÜBI 5

*p< .05

V

**Q< .01

***p<

.001
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·*-*829

vz

Attitude

V3

Subjective Norm

V4

Gender

V5

Marital Status

V6

Age

V7

Planned Retirement Age

V8

Children Under Age 5

V9

Children Age 5-13

V10

Children Age 14-18

V11

Children Age 19-24

to save for

V12

Children Over Age 35

Retirement

V13

Years Worked at Tech

V14

Income

V15

Family Inccme

V16

Years Expect to Live

.0732

P16

.

V17 Assets Owned
V18

Race

V19

Education

Fig; 4.

P12

X3653
P19

V1 Intention

·a°>°‘
P X6
9*,

·6°

P1 17
_

Significant path coefficients for the Extended Fishbein

Behavioral Intentions Model.
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'Ihe m1].l hypoduesis was rejected.

Adding due variables which

Fishbein calls external nearly doubles the Variation explained by the

model.

Attitude is still important, but so are some demogxaphic

variables.
'Ihese firdirugs are oonsistent with the literature.

Hefferan (1981)

noted duat the more kinds of assets families have, due better off they
are ard other

(Duncan et al., 1984; Hampton et al., 1984a)

have studied the assets duat families had.

Now we know duat families

with more ki.rds of assets are more li.kely to interd to save.

Since

inoomewasnotsignificant, itcanbeassumedduat it isnumberof
assets, notinoomeduatmatters.

Whenthetypesofassetswere

individually listed i.n the equation, two were significant: IRA's (B =
.122) ard annuities (B = .131).

Having a deperdent child between the ages of 5 and 13 (B = - .095)

was significant.

This means duat having young children reduces the

likelihood duat families will save for retirement.
A

expanding stage in die life cycle.

This is due

Costs for neoessities li.ke housing

are high since it is often diis stage where families buy homes.
family income has not reached its peak.

Also,

Thus, it is very difficult to

save.
'Ihe review of literature did not reveal die importance of due
mmnber of years expected to live after retirement.

significant.

However, it was

Logic irdicates that someone who expects to live longer

would have mre conoern about saVi.ng.
Age was significant.

The older respondents were more likely to

iruterd to save for retirement.

Again, the literature did not reveal any

—
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studies which fourd t.his to be important.

Age could influence the

readiness to plan for retirernent, which comments from respordents
indicated did influence behavior.

ggggggesis 5: 'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships
between attitude ard subjective nom for those who interd to save ard
those who do not interd to save for retirerrent.

'Ihis hypothesis was

tested by sorting the respordents by those who ir1terd to save ard those
who do not interd to save for retirement in the next year.
each itau were compared using t—tests.

Responses to

'Ihe level of significance was

whose responses were -3, -2, -1 or 0 (unlikely to

neutral) were considered to not interd to save for retirement in t.he
next year.

'Ihose whose responses were 1, 2, or 3 (likely) were

considered to interd to save for retirement in the next year.

'Ihus 175

(48%) did not interd to save for retirement while 187 (52%) interded to
save for retirement in the next year.

the attitude iteus.

Table 17 shows t.he results for

Overall, there are significant differences between

those who interd to save for retirement ard those who do not interd to

save.

It is interesting that the means for so many outcome evaluations

are negative.

'Ihis irdicates that respordents do not believe that their

actions will really help them in the erd.

Possibly this is why the

irdirect measure of attitude seens to account for so little of the

Variation in intention.

If people believe that it is important to have

enough money to live the way they want to, for example, but do not
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Table 17

Indirect Measure of Attitude: Mean Beliefs and Outcome
Evaluations of People Who Intend and Do Not Intend to Save for

Retirement

=

Beliefs

Statement

Intend to
Save

Having financial
security
Having enough money
to live the way I
want to do

Intend not
to Save

Outcome Evaluations
Intend to
Save

Intend not
to Save

2.973

2.851*

.380

-1.280*

2.834

2.655*

- .406

-1.703*

- .124

.626*

- .027

1.131*

Having to do without things I need
now to save

U

Not needing to save
as much later

1.668

1.674

— .065

- .223

Being able to get
the medical and
dental care I need

2.807

2.617

— .171

—

.794*

Not being able to
spend money now on
things I want now

.128

.707*

.226

1.223*

1.551

1.920*

.519

.263

2.471

2.640

U
Being dependent on
the social security
system for my income

Being dependent on
someone else

*

1.594

Significant difference between intend—not intend (p <.O5)

- .224*
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anticipate Uiat saving will help than meet this goal, they are less
li.kely to save.
'Ihe sam situation may be true for the subjective norm.

Those who

intend to save sean to believe that their referents think they should
save ('Table 18).

However, they do not have strong motivation to comply

with these referents.
(family).

'Ihe strongest motivation to comply was .963

'Ihose who do not interd to save have weaker normative beliefs

ard even less motivation to comply.

Attitude has more influence on the intention to save for retiranent

than subjective norm has.

While the irdirect masure of attitude was

not a strong irdicator of attitude, the study exposed some beliefs.

Although the indirect masure of subjective norm was not significant,
family sears to have the most influence.

While the Fishbein model does explain some of the Variation in the
_ intention to save for retirement, the model which includes danographic
variables explains more Variation.

Age, number of assets owned, having

a deperdentchild between the ages of 5 ard 13 ard expecting to live a
long time after retiranent were the significant danographic variables.
'lherearediffererxcesintrxeresponses ofthosewhointerdtosave
andthosewhodonot.

Itseansthateventhosevdiointerdtosavedo

not believe that their doing so will truly help than meet their goals.

A
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Table 18

Indirect Measure of Subjective Norm: Mean Normative Beliefs and
Motivation to

ly for ggple Who Intend and Do Not Intend to Save

for Retirement

Normative

Referents

Intend to
Save

Belief

Intend Not
to Save

Motivation to Comply

Intend to
Save

Intend Not
to Save

Members of
my family

1.543

· .276*

.963

.331*

'Ihe government

1.444

.960*

.037

- .737*

Most financial
institutions

1.947

1.253*

.310

— .571*

My employer

1.586

.730*

.489

- .274*

.310*

- .054

-1.109*

My co-workers

.909

—

*Significant difference between intend—not intend (p <.05) .

Chapter V
SUMMARY AND REONS

Designed to primarily explore the influence of attitude ard
subjective nom on the intention to save for retirement, the Fishbein
Behavioral Intentions Model

(Aj zen & Fishbein, 1982) provided the

theoretical basis for this study.

According to Fishbein, attitude ard

subjective nom predict intentions.

For each study, the relative

importance of attitude ard subjective nom varies.

Attitude ard

subjective nom are further studied through irdirect measures of each.

'Ihat model ard an adaptation of it, in which certain demographic
variables were added, were tested.
'Ihe specific nuJ.l hypotheses tested were:

1) 'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
attitudes or subjective norms ard the intention to save for retirement.
2) 'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
attitudetowardsavingforardt.l1ei.rdirectu1easL1reof

· attitude.
3) 'Ihere is no statistically significant relationship between
‘

subjective nom ard the irdirect measure of subjective nom.
4) 'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships between the
intention to save for retirement ard the demographic variables of:
a) gender
b) age
c) marital status

d) years in the pension system
e) planned retirement age
72
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f) income
g) number of different assets owned
h) race

i) education
5) 'Ihere are no statistically significant relationships between
attitude ard subjective norm for those who intend to save ard those who
do not interd to save for retirement.

'Ihe content of the mail survey instrument was designed according to
the guidelines set by

'Ihe major components of the model were

masured by semantic differentials.

Demographic information was

collected through multiple-choice ard open-erd items.

'Ihe instrument

itself ard the data collection procedure were developed based on the
Dillman mthod.

A pilot test was corducted in March ard April 1988 to

testt‘heinstr•.11rer1tardtü1eprocedt1re.

Several itemsweredroppedasa

result of this work.
The data were collected during June ard July 1988 frdm 373 (74.6%)

of an original rardom sample of 500 Virgi.nia Polytechnic Institute ard
State University classified employees in jobs rangi.ng from health
service physician to grounds keeper.
to the mainframe computer.

The data were coded ard uploaded

Statistical procedures utilized in the

analysis of the data included frequencies, mans, standard deviations,
ranges, correlations, t—tests, ard multiple regression.

Major Firdings

1.

When attitude ard subjective norm were regressed on the

intention to save for retirement, the R2 of .2236 was statistically
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significant.

According to the beta weights, attitude (.46) was

relatively 1nore important than subjective nom (.09).

When the paths

for attitude ard subjective norm were analyzed, the same was true.

'Ihe

R2 for attitude was statistically significant while that for subjective
nom was not.

In this case, attitude is a better indicator of the

intention to save than subjective nom.
2.

The indirect measure of attitude did not explain much of the

Variation in attitude.
3.

However, it was statistically significant.

Likewise, the indirect measure of subjective nom did not

explain mich of the Variation in subjective nom.
4.

When the demographic variables were added to the original

regression equation, nearly twice as much Variation in the intention to
save was explained (R2 = .41).

In addition to attitude, number of

assets, having a deperdent child between the ages of 5 ard 13, number of
years expected to live after retiranent, ard age made significant

contributions to the Variation in the intention.
5.

'Ihere were significant differences between those who intended

to save ard those who did not intend to save.

However, study of the

responses irdicated that neither group believed that their saving would
really put than in a better retiranent financial position.

Conclusions
Although the Fishbein Model explained 22% of the Variation in the
intention to save for retiranent, ard the results were statistically
significant, more Variation nwds to be explained.

The extended model,
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in which demographic variables were added, explained

the variation ard was also statistically significant.
model is the better of the two.

more than 40% of

'Ihus the extended

'Ihe problem of good indirect measures

of attitude ard subjective norm remains, however.

'Ihese mst be

urderstood to explain the factors that affect attitude ard subjective
norm.
'Ihere are clear Statistical differenoes between those who i.ntend to
save ard those who do not.

'Ihose who interd to save are more li.kely to

believe that they need to save and that they will benefit from doing so.
However, the strength of the beliefs that saving will help is not great
for either group.

It appears that most people believe that their

actions will not make enough difference in their retirement financial
security, so they are not encouraged to save for retiranent.

Implications
Researchers should include attitude, number of assets, having a
deperdent: child between the ages of 5 ard 13, number of years expected
to live after retiranent , ard age as variables in future studies.

They

also need to explore other models which explain the saving behavior of
Americans.

'lhereisaneedtobetterunderstardthetlüngsüxat

enoourage ard disoourage saving for retirement.
created ard tested.

New models need to be

Semantic differentials ard other methods should

alsooontinuetobeusedardrefined.
Educators need to help families understand the importance of saving
for retirement:.

As future research unccvers more of the important
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attitudes that influence families to save for retireuent, educators can
help families develop these attitudes.
Counselors and advisors who work with families should recognize
üiat attitude, age, number of assets, having a deperdent child between
the ages of 5 ard 13, number of years expected to live after retirement,

ard age influence families' intentions to save for retirarent.

Families

will benefit from obtaining different kirds of assets which could be
used in retiretrent.

Because IRA's are not advertised as much now that

the immediate tax incentive is gone, families may not realize that they
are still good instruxtents since their earnings are not currently
taxable.
Public policy makers should find ways to assure Axrericans that

their retiretrent will be financially secure if families take the proper
steps in preretirement years.

They should recognize that families do

not feel that their efforts will yield sufficient results to make them
worthwhile.

Sorte actions might include allowing the social security

A furd surplus to grow rather than utilizi.ng it to meet today's needs.
Although the lower income families did not terd to use IRA's much,
families in this study who interded to save often had an IRA.

The fact

that the imrrediate tax incentive has been lost probably ueans that fewer
families will utilize this method of saving for retirement in the
future.

Policy makers shouJ.d consider reinstating this tax incentive.

Limitations of the Study
Selfreportdatawereused.

Sincether·ewasnoc11ecktoconfinu

the information, Uiere is a possibility of error.
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'Ihe semantic differential statements used in the study may have
been difficult for some respordents to urderstard.

The pilot procedure

identified several particularly troublesome items ard they were removed.
However, the possibility that some people did not understard the
statements remai.ns to some extent.

tions
'Ihe following

tions for researchers, educators,

cotmselors, and policy makers are based on the findings of this study:
Researchers
1. Attitudes are difficult to define ard measure.

differentials, was utilized in this study.

One method, semantic

Other ways of defining and

measuring the attitudes related to saving for retirement should be
developed ard tested.
2)

'Ihe Fishbein Behavioral Intentions Model ard one adaptation of it

were tested.

Other models ard adaptations of models should be developed

_ ard tested so that we better
save for retirement.

what influences the intention to

One possible approach would be to study saving for

retirement from a life cycle perspective.

To date, no useful model of

saving for retirement across the life cycle has been developed.

Stampfl

(1978) has created a consumer life cycle ard the American Council of

Life Insurance (urdated) has a financial management matrix,
have not been fully tested by research.

but these

Since age ard havi.ng young

deperdent children were important variables in this study, additional

exploration of these variables is

'Ihere could be a period of

readiness in which people are more inclined to prepare for retirement.
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Comments from respordents irdicated that this is possi.ble, future

research should explore this possibility.
3)

'Ihis population is an important one, but it accounts for a small

percentage of the population of the Commonwealth ard the nation, ard is
not completely representative of citizens of the state.

Other

populations should be studied concerr1i.ng their intentions to save for
retiranent ard their actual saving behavior.

4)

Payroll taxes, ercployer pensions, ard tax incentives are the primary

ways that our country has attanpted to assure that citizens have income

i.n retiranent.

Odier means of financing retirement, or assurances that

existing neans will be sufficient, need to be fourd.

Possibly sone

strategies (similar to IRA's) could be implemented on a limited basis
and researchers could study the results before they are implemented
nationally.
5.

Since IRA's are no longer as profitable to Americans as tax

incentives ard are not as highly advertised as they were several years
ago, research should determine the extent to which people continue to
use t.han.
6.

Many people do not want to tell others, even researchers, how much

money they save or what they save it for.

It is difficult to study how

families save for retirarent urder these corditions.

Alternative ways

of studyi.ng saving for retirement, such as retrospective studies of
retirees, need to be developed ard tested.
7.

LimitedresearcI1hasbeendoneir1thisarea.

Meanwhileour

population is growing older. More researchers need to study Americans'
preparations for retirement.

Several types of studies should be done.
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A longitudinal study of families' financial transactions is needed so
that we can study the influences on decisions and changes through the
life cycle.

Because there are so many kirds of families ard there is

little agreement upon a basic lifecycle, several studies will be
required to meet this goal.

A cross-sectional study would give us

information more quickly than the longitudinal work ard should also be
done.
Educators
1.

Families need to

for retirement early in life.

what actions ürey may take to prepare
Efforts to increase irdividual ard family

awareness of the desirability of preretirement preparation need to be
ed.
2.

Long tem goals are often difficult for families to oonsciously set

ard work toward because they are long term.

Educators need to help

families with this difficulty by teaching them about decision making ard
setting short, intermediate, ard long term goals.

Families should be

taught to develop short ard intermediate goals which make long term
goals possible ard thus also make them seem more attainable.
Counselors
1.

As counselors help families with their finances, they need to help

them prepare for retirement so that the financial burden is spread
throughout the working life.
2.

Counselors should consider the attitudes, age, ages of children,

assets, ard the number of years expected to live after retirement as
Urey help families set and work toward financial goals.
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3.

Since the intention to save is greater and retirement well-being is

greater when families have more kinds of assets, counselors should help
families understand the ixrportance of obtaining several kinds of assets
and offer alternative saving ard investment instruments.
Public Poligg Makers

1.

Actions need to be taken to help families feel that their saving now

will benefit them in the future.

As economic ard monetary policies are

set, they need to be such that citizens' oonfidence in their financial

2.

As our population ages ard there are fewer young workers to pay

retirement benefits, careful maintenance of social security furds by
goverrmuent will be vital.
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APPENDIX A

1. What do you see as the advantages of your saving for retirement in

the next year?

2. What do you see as the disadvantages of your saving for retirement in
the next year?

3. Is there anything else you associate with your saving for retirement
in the next year?

4. Are there any groups or people who would approve of your saving for

retirement in the next year?

5. Are there any groups or people who would disapprove ofyour saving
for retirement in the next year?

'6.

Arethereanyoüxergroupsorpeoplewhoooxrxetouximxiwhenyouthigmlc

about saving for retirement in die next year?
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APPENDIX B
RESPONSES 'IO

QUESTIONNAIRE

Advantages of savg for retirement
21

I will be able to maintain my standard of living (Way of being
sure you are able to live in retirement the way you are
accustomed to livi.ng)

20

Have financial security

13

Less worry in retirement years

11

Freedom to travel, etc.
(Allows you to plan for your future so you
willbeabletodotheüüngsywwanttodo)

13

Gettixxganearlystartallovvs interesttocompound

8

Way to reduce taxes on current income

14

Will have extra income besides retirement benefits
adequate retirement income)

7

Will be able to obtain needed medical and dental care

7

Unsure tixat social security benefits will be available
that I'm at the mercy of the social security system)

6

Tax sheltered Vehicles are available

8

I won't be dependent on someone else

4

Tax deferral

4

Able to achieve lifetime goals

3

Discipline of saVi.ng

2

Help provide for dependents' care (education)

2

Lifestyle adjustments can be planned

2

May have higher income now

1

Career change may include different retirwement plan

1

Make retirement livi.ng easier

1

Easier to save in small amounts
w
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(Assure

(Don't feel

‘
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2

Ability to retire at an earlier age

1

Can invest money the way I want for retirement

1

More control over type of

I will receive if I need

custodial

or nursing home care
1

Leave financial assets intact to pass on to child

1

Offset inflation

1

Relieveotherpersons ofstresscausedbycaring for persons in
ag]-ng PI'¤¢@$S

1

My age requires additional contributions towards funds

1

Reduced living costs (no mortgage, car payment)

1

Starting too late to plan creates a pressure in late working

years
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Disadvantages of savg for retirement
32

Less income now

4

Live on less during younger years when have greater expenses

4

Need money now for current expenses
needs this year)

4

Too much money tied xp, not enough to live on

4

Not allowed to use that money now (no liquidity)

4

Can't save for other things (college education)

13

I may not live to retirement (If I don't make it to retirement I
have not benefited from the use of this money at any time.)

3

I/hy lose money if not invested well

3

Reduction in tax saving

2

(Need money for pressing

Inability to save enough now to compensate for future cost of

livi.ng
2

Inflation

3

Ihre money to pay taxes on

2

Difficult to know how much money I'll need

2

Couldbesxpportirxgasystexnsuchasss form which you will receive
no benefits

2

Retirement age seexrs to keep increasing

1

Give xp enjoyment now for uncertain future

1

Iwillrxothavetirxuetoplanaslshoxild

1

May lower present satisfaction by concentrating on future

1

I'll be taxed on passive income to help pay for people who di.dn't

save - not fair
1

Maybeabletolookforwardtofutxireinheritarxceardnotneedto
save

1

I already have a good retirement plan

1

Unoercaimzy of the stock market ard economy
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Other associations with savigg for reti.rement
3

Need a good financial plan

1

Unoertain economy

1

Lack of oonfidenoe in my ability to plan, implement ard manage

1

I want more real estate

1

It's too late for me to try

1

Feeling of aooomplishment — doing something important

1

Don't know about stock market

1

Possibility of disability ard need for income for the duration

1

I'm getti.ng older, my earning power is not increasing rapidly

1

Sooner plan, better off

1

Ineedtoinvestigate waystoget more return on longterm
i.nves‘ments

1

It takes oontinuous discipline

1

Adaquata pay

1

College education for children
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Pggple who would approve of your savyg for retirement
24

Spouse

22

Family

16

Government

15

Children

14

Financial institutions

14

Broker

10

Employer

9

Parents

4

Beneficiaries

4

Friends

5

Fellow workers

4

Financial planner

3

Insurance agent

2

Social services

2

Ken Martin

2

Riblic in general

2

Sister/brother

1

AARP

1

Church

1

Persons whose services you might need

1

Ar1yone who believes in planning ahead
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@1e who would disapprove of your savg for retirement

3

Family members

3

Children

2

Invesuuent people

2

'Ihose selling current recreation

1

Employer

1

Friends

1

<;rand¤hi1dren

1

Anyonewhowouldhaveuseoft11at1z1or1eynowtl1at youwoulduse
later

1

Creditors, if I didn't pay bills

1

Retail stores

1

Human services organizations

1

Other professionals

1

People who spend it as they get it
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Other ggg; who come to mind

2

AARP

1

Church retirement homes

1

Church

1

Kncwledgeable people who can help, financial counselors

1

Parents

1

Social security administration

1

S¤mepeoplearehappyinretire1r1e11t, othersarwenompreparesobe

happy

1

'Ihose who didn't save

1

Future caretakers

APPENDIX C
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RETIREMENT STUDY
Department of Housing, Interior Design
and Resource Management
Virginia Tech
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In the questionnaire you are about to fill out we ask questions
which make use of rating scales with seven places; you are to
make an X in the place that best describes your opinion. For
example, if you were asked to rate "'Ihe Weather in Blacksburg"
ard you think it is extrexrely good, then you would place your
mark as follows:
V

'Ihe Weather in Blacksburg is
GOOD

:

:

HARMFUL

:

:
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

:

EEINEIFICIAL

You will also be usi.ng a rati.ng scale with li.kely-unli.kely as
erdpoints. this scale is to be interpreted in the sam way. For
example, if you were asked to rate "'Ihe Weather in Blacksburg is
cold in January" on such a scale, ard you think that it is
extremely likely that the weather in Blacksburg is cold in
January, you would make your mark as follows:
'Ihe weather in Blacksburg is cold in January
LIKEILY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

In making your ratings please remember the following points:
1) Place your marks in the middle of spaces, not on the
bourdaries:

2) Besureyouanswerallite111s-pleasedonotcx11itar1y.
3) Never put more than one "X" mark on a single scale.

4)Asyouar1sweread1questicn, thinkaboutwhat itmeans i.r1
relation to your particular situation.
the one that is right for you.

'Ihe only right answer is

Please begin answering qaestiaas cn page 2.
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I intend to save in the next year for retirement.

1.

LIKEIIX

:

:

:

:

:

UNLH<EILX

:

My saving in the next year for retirement wculd be

2.

GOOD

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

WISE____:___:l:l:l:___:_lFOOIISH

HARMEUL

3.

:

:

:

:

BENEFICIAL

:

Having financial security in retirement is

GOOD

4.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Havingenoughmoneytolivetlxewaylwanttodoin

retirement is
GOOD

5.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Having to do without things I need ncw to save for retirement

is
GOOD

6.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Not needing to save as much later for retirement is

GOOD

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD
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7.

Beingabletogetthemedicalar1ddentalcareIneedin

retirement is
GOOD

8.

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

:

Notbeingabletospendmoneynowont.t1ir1gsIwantnowsoI

can save for retirement is
GOOD

9.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Being dependent on the social security system for my

retirement income is
GOOD

10.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Bei.ng dependent on someone else in my retirement years is

GOOD

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

:

11. My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I
will have financial security in retirement
LIKELY

12.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I

will have enough money to live the way I want to in retirement
IIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY
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13. My saving in Ülé next year for rwetirement will mean mat I
willhavetodowi‘tt1o11‘ttl1j.r1gsIneednow
LIKEZLY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

14. My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I
won't need to save as much later for retirement
LIKEILY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKEILY

15. My saving in die next year for retirement will mean that I
willbeabletogetthemedicalaxuddentalcarelneedin

retirement
LH<EI.X

16.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKEILY

Mysavinginthenextyearforretire11¤er1twillu¤eant11atI

willnotbeabletospenduxoneynowonthirxgslwantrxow
LH<ELY

17.

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

Mysavinginthenextyear forretirementwilluxeantliatl

will be dependent on die social security system for my retirement

income
LIKEILX____:___:____:_:_:_:l_IJNI.II<EI1.Y

18. My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I
won't be dependent on someone else in my retirement years
LIKELX

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNIIKELY
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19. Mostpeoplewhoarei1uportanttouxetI1i.r1kIshouldsaveir1
the next year for retirement.
:

LIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

20. Mostmember*sof1rnyfau1ilytt1ir11<I should save inthenext
year for retirement.
IIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKEILY

21. 'Ihe government (Social Security Administration, IRS, etc.)
thinks I should save in the next year for retirement.
LIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

22. Most financial institutions (for exarrplez banks, credit
unions, andir1sur·ar1oecc11r1;aanies) ü1inkIshouldsaveint.t1ene>ct
year for retirement.
LIKELY

_

23.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

MyemployerthinksIsho11ldsaveintl1enextyear for

retirement.
LIKELX

24.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIZKELY

My ooworkers think I should save in the next year for

IIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELX
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25. Generallyspeaking, Iwanttodowliatmstuuernbexsofmy
family think I should do.
LI1<EZL¥

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

26. Generally speaking, I want to do what the government (Social
Security
tion, IRS, etc.) thinks I should do
LIKELY

27.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNIIKELY

Generally speaking, I want to do what financial institutions

(ex. banks, credit unions, insurance companies) üxink I should do
LIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

28. Generallyspeaking, Iwanttodowhatmyexrngaloyertlijanlcs I
should do
LII<E!IX_:____:____:____:__:l:_UNLII<EL„Y

29. Generally speaking, Iwanttodowhatmycoworkerstlünkl
should do
L'II<EZLY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY
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'Ihe next set of questions
Again, we remind you that
Neither your name nor any
revealed in reporting the
30.

pertain to personal information.
this questionnaire is oonfidential.
other identifying information will be
findings.

What is your gender?

___MAIE
__i_FEMALE

31.

What is your present marital status?
SINGIE

__MARRIED
DIVORCED
WIIIIN OR WIIIMER

32.

What is the year of your birth?
YEAR

33.

How many children who you financially support do you have in

each age group?

(If none, write

"0")

Number of Children
UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE

5 'IO 13

_

14 'IO 18
19 'IO 24
25 AND OVER

34.

What is your job title?

35.

How many years you have had a job with Vir·ginia Tech?
YEARS
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Which of the following categories best describes YOUR yearly

36.

income before taxes?
T UNDER $9,999
T

$10,000 AND $14,999

T BE1wEx=:N $15,000 AND $19,999
T

$20,000 AND $24,999

T

$25,000 AND $29,999

T

$30,000 AND $34,999

T

$35,000 AND $39,999

T

$40,000 AND $44,999

T

$45,000 AND $49,999

T 0vER $50,000

37.

Which of the following categories best describes your yearly

'IUIAL FAMILY income before taxes?
T UNDER $9,999
T

$10,000 AND $14,999

T

$15,000 AND $19,999

T

$20,000 AND $24,999

T

$25,000 AND $29,999

T

$30,000 AND $34,999

T

$35,000 AND $39,999

T

$40,000 AND $44,999

T

$45,000 AND $49,999

—

T EEZIWEEN $50,000 AND $54,999

T HEIWEEN $55,000 AND $59,999

l

T

$60,000 AND $64,999

T

$65,000 AND $69,999

T OVER $70,000
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38.

Atwhatagedoyo11i11ter1dtoretix~e?

l
____YEARS

39.

Howmanyyears after retirement do you expect to live?

___0YEARS

l1'IO5YEARS
_6'I'O10YEARS

___11'IO15YEARS
__l16'IO2OYEARS
l21'IO25YEARS
_I‘/DRETHANZSYEARS

40.

Which of the following do you own?

____MYHCME
____OIi·IE1ZREALES‘I'ATE
____SAVINGSACGJUNI'

l]IRA
____CASHVAHJEI„IIE'E]1‘ISIJRANCE

__ANNUI'I'Y

41.

Whatisyourraoe?

_BI.ACK
__WI—I['IE

lO1I—IEIR
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42. Which is the highest level of education that you have
completed?
_ NEVER WET 'IO SCHOOL
_ SGE GRADE SCHOOL (GRADES 1-8)
SGE HIGH SG·IOOL (GRADES 9-12)
____ HI(§—I SGDOL
OR___
SGE ®I.I£I—1E OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL BEYOND HIG-I SCHOOL
_

AVOCH¤.‘I'IONALPROGRAMBEYONDI·[[C§{SC1¥·IOOL
A 2-YEAR ®LLEHE DEEREE

A 4-YEAR CDLZLEXZE DEXZREE
_ SGE

VDRK

__ MAS'I‘ERS' DEGREE
_____ IIJCIORAL DEGREE
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43. Have you attended a formal pre-retirement program?
l___ YES
NO

44.

Would you li.ke to have formal training session on retirement

planning?

__ YES
__; NO

45.

Would you be

in working part-time for the

University after you retire?
YES
____ M

46.

Have you been

__ YES

against because of your age?

____ M

47.

Have you made any specific retirement plans?

____ YES
______ NO

48.

What are your biggest retirement worries?
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Please write any additional comments you have about saving in the
next year for retirement.

Thank you for your help!

APPENDIX D
CDVER IEITER
Date
Name

Address
Address
Dear --—,

Most Americans plan to retire at some point in life.

There are

mny ways that we can prepare for retirement. However, we know
very little about what influences an individual's preparations
for retirement.
You are one of a small number of Vi.rginia Tech classified
employees who are being asked their opinions on these matters.
Your name was drawn in a random sample of errployees. In order
that the results will truly represent the thinking of the

Virginia Tach classified employees, it is important that each
questionnaire be caupleted and returned.
You may be assured of complete confidentiality.

The

questionnaire has an identification number for mailing purposes
only. ‘This issothatwemaycheclcyournaueoffofthemailirxg
list when your questionnaire is returned. Your name will never
be placed on the questionnaire.
Three weeks from today, we will randomly draw a returned
'Ihe number on it will be used to identify the

winner of a $50 U. S. Savings

Bord.

'Ihe results of this research will be made available to university
employees. You may receive a
officials ard all
·s•.m1mary of results by writing "copy of results requested" on the
back of the return envelope, ard printing your name ard address

below it. Please do not put this i.nformation on the
questionnaire itself.
I would be most happy to answer any questions you might have.
Please write or call. The telephone mzmber is (703) 961-4191.
'Ihank you for your assistance.
Sinoerely,

Irene E. Ieech
Project Director
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APPENDIX E
POSICARD FOLI¤W—UP

Date

Last week a questionnaire seeking your opinion about prepari.ng
forretireanerxtwasuuailedtoyozi. Yournamewasdrawnina
rardan sample of classified arployees of Virginia Tech.
If you have already coupleted and returned it to us please accept
oursincerethanks. Ifnot, pleasedosotoday. Because ithas
been sent to on].y a small, but representative, sample of Virginia
Tech exrployees it is extremely important that yours be included
in the study if the results are to accurately represent the

opinions of Virginia Tech employees.
If by some chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or it
got misplaced, please call me right now, (703) 961-4191, ard I
will get another one in the mail to you today.
Sincerely,

Irene Leech
Project Director
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APPENDIX F
SG)RING EUR T.E‘S'I' ]

112

·
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1.

Iintendtosaveinüienextyear for retirement.

LH<ELX+3:+2:+1:0:—1:-2:—3UNI.I1<E1I.Y

2.

Mysavinginthenextyear for retirement wouldbe

GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD

WISE+3:+2:+1:O:—1:-2:-BFOOLISH
HARMFUL-3:—2:—1:O:+1:+2:+3BETI~TE1='ICIAL

3.

Having financial security in retirement is

GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD

4.

Havinger1o11ghuxoneytolive thewayIwanttodoin

retirementis
GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD

5.

Having to do without things I need now to save for retirement

is
GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD

6.

Notneedingtosaveasumckxinlater years for retirement is

GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD
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7.

Beingabletogetthemedicalaxucldentalcarelneedin

retirementis
GOOD+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3BAD

8.

Notbeingabletospendrroneynowontlxingslvrantncwsol

can save for retirement is
GOOD-3:-2:-1:0:+1:+2;+3BAD

9.

Being dependent on the social security system for my

GOOD—3:-2:—1:0:+1:+2:+3BAD

10.

Being dependent on someone else in my retirement years is

GOOD·3:-2:—1:0:+1:+2:+3BAD

11. My saving in the nextyear for retirement will mean that I
will have financial security in retirement
LIKEILY+3:+2:+1:0

:-1:-2:-3UNLII<EILY

12. My saving in the next year for retirwement will mean that I
will have enough money to live the way I want to in retirement
LIKELY+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:—3UI*1III<EII.Ix€
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13.

My saving in the next year for retirement will mean Uuat I

willhavetodowithouttztxingslneednow
I.IKELY+3:+2:+1:O

:-1:—2:—1UNIIKELY

14. Mysavinginthenextyear for retirement willmeanthatl
won't need to save as much later for retirement
LIKELY+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3UI~1I„I1<E1I„$(

15.

Mysavinginthenextyear for retirement willmeanthatl

willbeabletogetthemedicalar1ddenta.lcareIneedj.r1

retirement
LI1<EI.X+3:+2:+1:0

16.

:-1:—2:—3UNI.II<EILY

Mysavi.r1gi11tl1ene><tyear for retire1rxentwill1r1eant}1atI

willnotbeabletospendmoneynowont1‘1ingsIw,•rantnow
L'H<EIX+3:+2:+1:O:-1:-2:—3UNI„II<EII.Y

17. Mysavinginthenextyear for retirement willmeanthatl
will be dependent on the social security system for my retirement

income

VLIKELY-3:-2:-1:0:+1:+2:+3UI~lI.II<EII„Y

18. Mysavinginüienextyear for reti.rementwill¤1ean1;t1atI
won't be dependent on someone else in my retirezment years
L‘H<EILY+3:+2:+1:O:—1:-2:—3UI~II.IZI<E!I.Y
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19. Mostpeoplewhoarei1uportantto1r¤etl1i.1·1l<Ishov.1ldsavein
the next year for retirement.
IIKEI.X+3:+2:+1:0:-1:-2:-3UNIJ1<EI.Y

20. Mostmembersofmyfamilytl1i:1l<Ishouldsaveint11ene>ct
year for retirement.
LIKEIX+3:+2:+1:0:-1:—2:—3IJI~II.II<EILßZ

21.

'Ihe government (Social Security Administration, IRS, etc.)

thinks I should save in the next year for retirement.
LIKEILX+3:+2:+1:0

:-1:-2:—3UNLIKE'.LY

22. Most financial institutions (for example: banks, credit
unions,andinsuranceoorrpanies)tI1inkIsho11ldsaveintl1ene>ct
year for retirement.
I.IKE!LY+3:+2:+1:0

:—1:—2:—3UNLIKEILY

23. Myemployertl·1ir1l<sIsho11l.d saveinthenextyear for
retirement.
LIKEZLY+3:+2:+1:0

:-1:-2:-BUNLIKELY

24. Myc¤mrkersü1inkIsho11ldsavei.r11;l1enextyear for
retirement.
LIKELY+3:+2:+1:0

:-1:-2:-3UNLIKELY
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25.

Gene.rallyspeaki1'1g,Iwanttodowhatu1ost1r¤ernbexsofmy

familythir1l<Isho11lddo.
LH<ELY+3:+2:+1

:0

:-1:-2:—3UNLII<ELY

26. Generally speaking, Iwanttodo what the government (Social
Security
tion, IRS, etc.) thinks I should do
LIKEILY+3:+2:+1:0

27.

:-1:—2:—3UNLIKEILY

Generally speaking, I want to do what financial institutions

(ex. banks, credit unions,

ccmpanies)thir1]<Ishculddo

LIKELY+3:+2:+1:0:—1:—2:-3UNI.II<EI„Y

28. Generally speaking, Iwanttodowhatmyexr1ployertl1j.r1}<sI
shoulddo
LIKELY+3:+2:+1:O:—1:—2:—3UNII1<E1L„Y

29. Ge11e.rallyspeaking,Iwanttodov1l1atmyoovvorkersthir1I<I
shoulddo
I1I<EII!+3:+2:+1:0

:-1:-2:-BUNLIKELY
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'lhenextsetofquesticxspertaintopersaral information.

Aga511, weran51dy¤uthatthisquesti¢:z1rr¤151eisccx·1fi1ie1rt5.al.
Neitheryournameno:ranyotl1erinfo¤1¤aticx1vr5llbe
revealed 511 reportirg the find51xj;s.
30.

What is your gender?

1

MALE

2

FEMALE

31.

What is your present marital status?

1

SINGLE

2

MARRIEZD

3

DIVORCEID

4

WIDOW OR WIDOWER

32.

What is the year of your birth?
YEAR

(Code last two
digits of year)

33. How many children who you financially support do you have in
each age group? (If none, write
"O")
Number of Children
UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE
5 'IO 13

14 TO 18

(Code mmwber in blank)

19 TO 24
25 AND OVER

34.

What is your job title? (See Catägries of

35.

How many years you have had a job with Virginia Tech?

tions)

YEARS
(Code years)

A
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Which of the following categories best describes YOUR yearly

36.

income before taxes?
__1_ UNDER $9,999
__2_

$10,000 AND $14,999

_é__

$15,000 AND $19,999

Ä

$20,000 AND $24,999

BEJIWEEN $25,000 AND $29,999
___;

$30,000 AND $34,999

__L

$35,000 AND $39,999

A

$40,000 AND $44,999

_9__ BETIWEEN $45,000 AND $49,999

_g>__ 0vER $50,000
37.

Which of the following categories best describes your yearly

'IUIAL FAMILY income before taxes?
l UNDER $9,999

A

A

$10,000 AND $14,999

_3__

$15,000 AND $19,999

L

$20,000 AND $24,999

__;

$25,000 AND $29,999

_L

$30,000 AND $34,999

L

$35,000 AND $39,999

_@_ BEIWEEN $40,000 AND $44,999

_g_ 1ar·;'1wE:EN $45,000 AND $49,999
l

$50,000 AND $54,999
$55,000 AND $59,999
$60,000 AND $64,999

iI;_

$65,000 AND $69,999

l OVER $70,000
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38.

At what age do you intend to retire?

___YEARS

39.

(Codemunberinblarxlc)

Howmanyyears after retirement do you expect to live?

_LOYEARS
_g__1'IO5YEARS
$6'IO10YEARS

__L_11'I015YEARS
Ä16'IO2OYEARS
_;21'IO25YEARS
LMORETHANZSYEARS

40.

Which of the following do you own?

_MYHCME
___UI‘HERREALES'I‘A'I'E
___SAVINGSAC(1°JUNI‘

l_IRA
____CYäSH\7AIIJEL.IFE]1‘ISURANCE

___ANNUITY

41.

Whatisyourraoe?

__J_BI.ACK

.2...WHITE
;¤IHE!R

(Codelifcwn,
Coc1e0ifnot¤wn)
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42. Which is the highest level of education that you have
completed?
1

NEVER WENT 'IO SCHOOL

2

SCME GRADE SGIOOL (GRADES 1-8)

3

SCME HIC-H SCHOOL (GRADES 9-12)

OR5
4
HIQI SCHOOL
SCME CDLIEXZE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL BEYOND HIG-I SCHOOL
lAVOCA‘I‘IONALPROGRAME!EIYONDI·{[<3I-ISC1-IOOL

7

A 2-YEAR CDLLEZSE DEGREE

8

A 4-YEAR CDLIBGE DHSREE

9

SCME

VDRK

10

MAS'I'ERS' DHZREE

11

DOCIORAL DEGREE

43.

Have you attended a formal pre-retirement program?
YES
1
2

NO

WouJ.d you like to have formal training session on retirement

44.

planning?
YES
1
2

NO

Would you be interested in working part-time for the

45.

University after you retire?
1

YES

2

NO

Have you been

46.
1

YES

2

NO

against because of your age?
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47.
l
2

48.

Have you made any specific retirement plans?
YES
NO

What are your biggest retirement worries?

APPENDIX G
EEORIES OF OOCUPATION CDDING SCALE

Category

Job

1

Cleaning Service Workers

2

Food Service Workers

3

Health Service Workers

4

Personal Service Workers

5

Protective Service Workers

6

Private Household Workers

7

Laborers

8

Operatives, including Transport

9

Craftsmen, Foremen ard Kindred Workers

10

Clerical ard Kirdred Workers

11

Sales Workers

12

Managerial ard

tive,

including farm

Source:

13

Professional, Technical ard Kirdred

14

H

Lovingood, R. P.
(December, 1981). Fami.ly time use: an
(VPI-2) Apperdix D.
eleven state ggison.
Blacksburg, VA: Virginia Agricultural Experiment

Station.
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APPENDJX H
PIIUT TEST IN

124

I

125

RETIREMENT STUDY
‘

Department of Housing, Interior Design
and Resource Management
Virginia Tech

I

I
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In the questionnaire you are about to fill out we ask questions
which make use of rating scales with seven places; you are to
make an X in the place that best describes your opinion. For
example, if you were asked to rate "The Weather in Blacksburg"
and you think it is extranely good, then you would place your
mark as follows:
'Ihe Weather in Blacksburg is
GOOD

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

You will also be using a rating scale with likely—unlikely as
endpoints. this scale is to be interpreted in the same way. For
example, if you were asked to rate "'Ihe Weather in Blacksburg is

cold in January" on such a scale, and you think that it is
extremely likely that the weather in Blacksburg is cold in
January, you would make your mark as follows:
'Ihe weather in Blacksburg is cold in January
LIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKEIX

In making your ratings please remember the following points:
1) Place your marks in the middle of spaces, not on the
boundaries:

2) Besureyouansweralliten·n1s-pleasedonoto1x1itany.
3) Never put more than one "X" mark on a single scale.

4) As you answer each question, think about what it mans in
relation to your particular situation.
the one that is right for you.

'Ihe only right answer is

Please begin answerixg qnmticns cn page 2.
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I intend to save in the next year for retiremxent.

1.

I.II<EILY_l:l_:____:____:l:l:lUNI.ZlII<E1T..Y

2.

My saving in the next year for retirement would be

GOOD

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

WISE_____:_____:l_:l:____:___:______F*<DOLISI~I

I-IAIZIVIFUL_:_:l_:l:__:_l:lBEI~1EIF'ICIAL

3.

Having financial security in retirement is

GOOD

4.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Having enough money to live the way I want to do in

retirement is
GOOD

5.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Having to do without things I need now to save for retirement

is
GOOD

6.

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Not need.ing to save as much later for retirement is

GOOD

7.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Beingabletogetthemediczlarxidentalcarelneedixx

retirement is
GOOD____:_l:____:_:___:__:_BAD
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Notbeingabletospendmoneyr1cx„ron1;11i:1gsIwantnowsoI

8.

can save for retirement is
GOOD

9.

:

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

Never benefitting from the use of money saved for retirement

if I don't live that long is
GOOD

:

:

:

:

BAD

:

:

10. Being dependent on the social security system for my
retirement income is
GOOD____:__:______:__i_:_:_:_BAD

11.

Reducing my current taxes is

GOOD_____:_:l:____:__i_:l:lBAD

12.

Being dependent on someone else in my retirement years is

GOOD

13.

:

:

:

:

:

BAD

:

My saving in die next year for retirement will mean that I

will have financial security in retirement
L'II<EIZY

14.

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

My savimg in the next year for retirezrent will mean that I

will have enough money to live the way I want to in retirement
LIKELY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

15. Mysavinginthenextyearforretixeuuentwilluxeanthatl
willhavetodowithouttI1i.rxgsIneedr1ow
I.II<E!I¥l_:l:l_:__:l:l:lUI~TI.II<E!I„Y
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16.

My sav:Lng in the next: year for retirement will mean that I

won't need to save as much later for retirement
LIKEIIX

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

17. My saving in the next: year for retirement will mean that I
willbeabletogetthemedicala11::ldentalcareIneedin
retirement
LIKEILY

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

18. My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I
willnotbeabletospendmneynowontlüngslwantnow
IZEKEILH

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

19. My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I
will never benefit from the use of that money, if I don't live
that long
LIKELX

20.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNIZ¤<ELY

My saving in the next year for retirement will mean that I

will be dependent on the social security system for my retirement

income
LH<EIX

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIl<ELY

:

21. My saving in the next: year for retirement will mean üxat I
will reduce my current taxes
LH<E1M

22.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

Mysavinginthenextyear forretirementwillmeanthatl

won't be dependent on someone else in my retirement years
I.IE<EIIJ!

:

:

:

:

:_____:__iUNLIKELY
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23. Most people who are important to me think I should save in
the next year for retirement.
LI1<EII.X

24.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

Mostmembersofmyfarnilyttxinkl shouldsaveinthenext

year for retirement.
I.J1<EII;X

25.

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

The government (Social Security Administration, IRS, etc.)

thinks I should save in the next year for retirement.
LH<E!I.Yl:____:l:_:_:____:____UI~ILII<1·IL.§Z

26.

Most firmncial institutions (for example: banks, credit

unions, andinsuranceco1rpanies)thi.nkIsho11ldsaveint;t1ene>ct
year for retirement.
LII<E1LYl__:___l:_:___:____:____:____tJNLI1<E1I.Y

27.

My employer thinks I should save in the next year for

retirement.
LI1<EILX___:____:_:i__:____:_:_UI~TL.II<EL.Y

28. MyooworkersthinkIshot1ldsave5.r1t1·1enextyear for
retirement.
LIKEILX

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLH<EILX

29. Most people who want my money now (ex. family members,
stores, travel agents) think I should save in the next year for

retirement:.
LIKELX

:

:

:

:____:____:_UNLH<EIX
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30.

Generallyspeaking, Iwanttodowhatnxzstrruexubexsofmy

family thi.nk I should do.
LIKEILY

31.

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

Generally speaking, I want to do what the government (Social

ticn, IRS, etc.) thinks I should do

Security

LII<EI.Y____:l__:____:_:__:________:lUN1’..II<1iIL.§£

32. Generally speaking, I want to do what financial institutions
(ex. banks, credit unions, insurance companies) think I should do
I.II<E!LX

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

:

:

33. Generally speaking, I want to do what my emplcyer thinks I
should do
LII<EI.X

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKEILX

:

34. Generallyspeaking, Iwanttodowhatmycoworkerstd·1i.r1J<I
should do
LIKEILY

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNLIKELY

35. Generallyspeaking, Iwanttodowhattliosewlaowantmy
money now ( ex. family members, stores, travel agents) think I
should do
LIKEILX

:

:

:

:

:

:

UNILIKELY
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'Ihe next set of questions pertain to personal information.
Again, we remind you that this questionnaire is confidential.

Neither your name nor any other identifying information will be
revealed in reporting the findings.
36.

What is your gender?

__MALE
i__FEMALE

37.

What is your present marital status?
SINGLE

__MARRIED
DIVORCED
WIR]/FI OR WIIINER

38.

What is the year of your birth?
YEARS

39. How many children who you fimmcially support do you have ih
each age group? (If none, write "O")

Number of Children
UNDER 5 YEARS OF AE
5 'IO 13
14 'IO 18
19 'IO 24
25 AND OVER

40.

What is your job title?

41.

How many years you have had a job with Virginia Tech?
YEARS
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42.

Which of the following categories best describes YOUR yearly

income before taxes?
_ UNDER $9,999
_

$10,000 AND $14,999

_

$15,000 AND $19,999

_

$20,000 AND $24,999

___

$25,000 AND $29,999
$30,000 AND $34,999
$35,000 AND $39,999

_

$40,000 AND $44,999
$45,000 AND $49,999

_____ OVER $50,000

43.

Which of the following categories best describes your yearly

'IUIJAL FAMILY income before taxes?
UNDER $9,999
$10,000 AND $14,999
____

$15,000 AND $19,999
$20,000 AND $24,999

i_

$25,000 AND $29,999

_

$30,000 AND $34,999

_

$35,000 AND $39,999

$40,000 AND $44,999
____

$45,000 AND $49,999

_ BEIWEEN $50,000 AND $54,999
____

$55,000 AND $59,999

_

$60,000 AND $64,999

_____

$65,000 AND $69,999

_ OVER $70,000
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48.

Which is the highest level of education that you have

oompleted?
____ NEVER WEN'I‘ 'IO SCHOOL
___ SGE GRADE SCHOOL (GRADES 1-8)
____ SOME HIGH SCHOOL (GRADES 9-12)
__ HIGH SCHOOL
ORi__
SGE ®I.lEXZE OR VOC7\'I'IONAL SCHOOL HEZYOND HIG-I SC':-IOOL
AVOCA'I‘IONALTRAININGE’12OGRAMBEYONDIlI(§{ SG-IOOL
__

A 2—YEAR CDLIEISE DEXZREE
A 4-YEAR ®IlEGE DEGREE

___ SGE

VDRK

MASTERS' DEEREE
____ IDCIORAL DEGREE
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49.

Have you attended a formal pre-retirement program?

____

YES

_

NO

50.

Would you like to have formal training session on retirement

planning?

______ YES

______ NO

51.

Would you be

in working part—time for the

University after you retire?
_ YES
_ NO

52.

Have you been

against because of your age?

______ YES
_____ NO

53.

Have you made any specific retirement plans?

____ YES

__ NO

54.

What are your biggest retiranent worries?
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Please write any additional comments you have about saving in the
next year for retirement.

Thank you for your help!
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